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flic Exercises at the Old University 

Opened Today Most Auspiciously— 
Honorary LL.D. for Prof. Roberts 
aud Bliss Carman, and M.A. for S. 

W. Kain.

Thomas Hetherington Talks of Im
migration to the W^st Land From 
New England States—Steady Move
ment of Finest Class of Settlers 
Who Bring Money With Thehi.

tJr J a
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FREDERICTON, May 31—'Beautiful
weather conditions marked the encoenial 
exercises o<f the old University of New 
Brunswick this afternoon.. The college 
library, where the exercises took place, 
■was crowded to its utmost capacity, the 
fair sex predominating to a considerable 
extent. The members of the gradua/timç 
class, thirty in number, in their ermine 
trimmed gowns, occupied the front row 
of benches, and naturally attracted much* 
attention. The Lieutenant-Governor pre
sided, and sea tea on the platform with 
him . were members of the faculty/ 
bers of the senate, members af the alumni 
society,, members of the clergy and other 
friends of higher education from differ
ent parts of the province. The celebrated 
Canadian poets, Prof. C. G. D. Roberts 
and Bliss Carman, who came from New 
York to be honored by their alma mater, 
were also, among the number.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 31.—(Spe
cial). — The closing exercises opened at 
the U. N. B. today meet auspiciously. 
Chancellor Harrison, after extending a 
welcome to the gathering, introduced Prof. 
'MacDonald, who delivered an address in 
praise of the founders, William Wootta 
of Welsford, winner of the alumni gold 
medal, read portions of his Latin essay, 
and was presented with the medal vby B. 
€. Poster, president of the Alumni Socie- 

i ty. Mr. Foster also presented the Brydon 
Jack scholarship to Donald MoCormac.

W. C. R. Anderson of St. Martins was 
announced as winner of the governor, gen
eral’s gold medal. Dr. Inch made the 
presentation in a few appropriate remarks. 
Premier Tweedie was called upon to pre
sent the Ketdhum Inches medal for en
gineering to the winner, G. H. Burnett,

and performed the duty in a pleasing man
ner.in twenty miles of the railway ; yet the 

government is giving away land that is 
worth quite as much to the settlers.

# The Nehv England! people appreciate 
this fact. Take, for example, a carpenter 
in Boston, getting $18 per week. He could 
take up a farm in the west, put a shack 
on it, and place hià family there. He 
could go into, the nearest town a^d make 
big wages. His family would be living 
rent free, and in three vèars they woyld 
have a tine farm. Thereafter their prob
lem of life would not foe complicated by 
slack times, or strikes, or other such 
troubles as affect the mere wage earner 
in a city.

Mr. Hetherington asserts that 75 per 
cent of the laboring class in the* New 
England cities upend practically all they 
earn, working year in and year out, and 
are not laying up money for. the, prover
bial “rainy day.” The poorest farmer in 
these provinces, he says, is better off than 
they are. The trusts have control in the 
states, and strikes increase the cost of 
production. The United States has pass
ed the stage of prosperity for the labor
ing man. A man earning $2 per day in 
St. John, is better off than one getting
$3 in Boston. The social conditions are MADRID, May 31,. 1.05 p. m.—The
better here than there. marriage of King Alfonso to Princess Vic-

“Canada;” said Mr. Hetherington, ie> «. * 4 ,
better morally, socially and intellectual!/*»™ waa.celebrated today, 
than the United States. It was former
ly said that we were fifty years behind 
them, but I say we are fifty years ahead 
of theqi. Our form of government is bet
ter/our laws, especially our criminal laws, 
are better administered; our newspapers 
are less sensational, we are not driven 
by social conditions to face the problem 
of race suicide, and Canada is the- better
country.” .

Mr. Hetherington left last evening for

‘Hiere is a steady movement of the fin
est class of settlers, from the New Eng
land states to the Canadian Northwest. 
Most of the people going are natives or 
the children of natives of the provinces.

bv Chancellor 
M. A.

Honors were presented 
Harrison in the following order: 
in couise—Guy J. McAdam; honorary M.
A., S. W. Kain; honorary LL. D., Prbf. 
Roberts, Bliss Carman.

Edm-und H. Cochrane delivered the vale
dictory for senior class.

Dr. A. W. Duff of Worcester, Mass., <
delivered the alumni oration. His subject^ :
wa*s “Education and Self Education,” and i 
he dealt with it in a -practical and întereafc-

»

.
tmmi!E5s§g8|The Times yesterday had an interesting 

talk With Thomas Hetherington, ex-M. 
P. P., who is the Canadian immigration 
agent in New Eqgland, with his office in 
the National Bank Building, 114 Doug
las street, Roxbury, Mass.

Mr. Hetherington says they have an 
average of 25 to 30 letters of enquiry 
«very dlay, and at least as many callers, 
seeking information about the new west. 
In March Mr. Hetherington issued cer
tificates, entitling tihem to landseekers’ or 
homesteaders’ rates on the C. P. R. to 
229 persons, wtho had $81,200 in money 
and settler^ effects—chiefly money. A 
week ago last Monday he issued certifi
cates to fifteen people, who had #19,500 in 
cash.

Occasionally a young man goes who has 
very little money, but the majority ^ have 
enough to give them a good start any
where from #500 to #3o,000,” said Mr.

an. The Winnipeg Free Press 
flg since that the Boston agent 

sending the finest class of settlers 
entering the western country. The Times, 
a few days ago, quoted from a Saskatoon 

account of the arrival of tile 
Boqjon colony for that

'
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way.
Chancellor Harti-on announced tba«t the i 

eubjecc f01*1 next yeir’s Douglas tssay would | 
be “The History and Problem of Canadian ! 
Immigration.” The National Anthem 
brought t'he gathering to a close.

The University senate held a meeting 
this morning with Dr Inch, Dr. Harriet»!,
Judge McLeod,1 Inspector Bridges, Hon. 
George F. Hill, Premier Tweedie, J. D* 
Hazen, H. H. Hagerman and Registrar 
Coy in attendance.

The resignation of Dr. Scott from the 
chair of physics and electrical engineering ^ .
was read and accepted, and a resolution \V 
expressing appreciation of his services to 
the college was adopted.

Prof. Salmon, of Kings College, Wind- N 
sor, a graduate of Cambridge University,

appointed to the vacancy. He will ) 
enter upon his duties at the beginning Hjg 
of -the next academic year. The - list of | 
degrees to be conferred at the encoenia 
was approved of.

Everett Davis, C. P. R. fireman, and 1 
Miss Mabel Embleton, daughter of Rob
ert Embleton, were married at the bride's 
home here la|:t evening by Rev. A. A. 
Rideout.
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King Alfonaomcf <5paJi\
T7

ppinc&SJ tria. ofbeUteribe^ I 1
e.Hetlieri - , , a . • i

Bay. under .a cloudless aky with dazzling 
Sunshine adding its glories to’ the bewild
ering mTaze 01 color in which the streets 
were enveloped.

F<otn an early hour the centers pres
ented an aspect of extreme animation.
Tlîe' entire night had been (parted atnid that Mecca of all visitors to Madrid, the 
the din of fireworks, singing and danc- I Prado, now transformed into a beautiful 
ing, and thousands of provincials,, unable „lm ,_r(ieD an(j cjrcled with some of the

• ” ught i”!

Del Arena] and the Oalle Del Alcala and 
the Oarerra De San Jeronimo.said not These■was
are among the great arteries of Madrid, 
very broad and lined with fine buildings. 
Midway in the route is the Puerto Del 
Sol, or Gate of the Sun, and further on

As Told in Bulletins
MADRID, May 31—(7 a. m.)—The wea

ther is dear and the crowds arc beginning 
t- assemble.

(8 a. m.)—Troops occupy the thorough
fares, the palace guard has assembled and 
Princess Victoria has arrived at the min
istry of marine.

(8.30 a. ip.)—Dense crowds have gather
ed at the central points. The military es
corts are forming before the palace.

(8.50 a. m.)—The magnificent gala 
coaches and the • 
are moving, towar 
the formation of the

(9.35 a. mj—The cortege has started 
from the palace to the church*. The spec-_ 
tacte Is grandiose. V.

(10 a. ill.-)-The cortege is passing 
Puerto Del - Sol. The vast crowds arc en
thusiastic. The bride is showered with 
flowers.

paper an 
first group of a 
district in Saskatchewan.

Mr. Hetherington sates that the popul
arity of the Canadian west is steadily- 
growing in the New- England states, 
among wthat would be called the middle 
class, or those with somd means to en
able them to secure land and settle com
fortably. The price- of land hag advanced 

• in the west, and it now costs " #8 to #10 
to get-land from a company with-

to secure shelter, spent the 
cafes and in the streets. At 8 o’clock 
crowds densgjy packed the main thor
oughfares and the troops took up their 
positions, stopping all traffic and the 
whole city took on an air of feverish ex
pectancy. The esplanade) fronting the roy
al palace was occupied by regiments of 
the royal guards in fuff gala uniforms, 
with glittering breast plates astl helmets. 
Thëy fflfcied scmr-eirctei, guarding the àp 
proaclies to the palace, front the crowds 
eager to gain points of- vantage. Tire 
massive outlines of the palace were, with
out decorations save thd royal standard 
floating above. Detachments of halber
diers, 1 with, .quaint cockades, stood with 
weapons crossed at the Princess gate, 
leading to.the palace court yard, 
along the route of the cortege hurried pre
parations were going on. Troops_lined
both sides of the streets in solid ranks 
for miles.

stateliest government buildings and mus
eums, including the famous Prado Gal
lery.

Along the wag one passes the famous 
equestrian statue of Philip IV., surround
ed by 44 other statues of the old Spanish 
kings. Further on' is the opera house, 
not very imposing without, but recently 
transformed within "by a superb royal box, 
in which -the new queen will soon take 
her place. At the Puerto Del Sol to the 
ministry, of the interior, facing the djflen- 
djij pJ-aza. Beyond is. the .new building 
of the Spanish-Aimerican Bank and of one
of the American insurance companies. The MONTREAL, May 31.—(Special). — The 
Cervantes.statue, the parliamentary build- report of the first year’s business of the 
ings, the ministry of finance and war, the Dominion Textile Co. was presented at a 
academy of fine arts, the imposing bank meeting today. The sales for the year 
of Spain, are on the way to Prado. amounted to $8,131,000, being an increase

Nearby is the Obelirtc, erected in honor of #1,475,010 over the combined sales of 
of the martyre of the war of independence, the four constituent companies for the pre- 
and the stately stock exchange building, vious year. The companies absorbed were 
At the Neptune fountain the route of the the Dominion Cotton Oo., the Merchants" 
procession ascends to the Jeronimo church, Cotton Co., the Montmorency Cotton and 
where the. marriage ceremony takes place. Colonial Bleaching Oo. The combined coim- 
Practically the same route is passed on the ipany has in operation 8,226 looms, 368,826 
way hack fiom the church, but there are I spindles amd employs 6,000 hands. The 
so "many different branchées of the pa-1 financial statement showed that the net 
géant, one with the king alone, some with earnings for the year amounted to $918,- 
the brides retinue, others with the queen 810 and after the interest and rental 
mother and other branches of the royal charges were paid there was a surplus of 
household, and the innumerable suites of #117,594. This with dividends received 
foreign princes, that all Madrid has an from stocks owned by the company will 
opportunity to see something of the spec- increase the balance at the credit of profit 
tade and loss to 8236,914. Fourteen directors

were re-elected as follows:
David Yuifle, president; Hon. L. J. For

get, vice-president; C. B; Gordon, second 
vice and managing director; directors, H. 
■IS Holt, Hon. Robert MaoKay, J. P. 
Black, D. Williamson, H. V. Meredith, S. 
Caraley, D. Morrice, Sr., Lt. Col. F. C. 
(Henshaiw, G. A. Grier, John Saillie, A. W. 
Allep.

COTTON COMPANY’S 
PROSPEROUS YEAR

LOOKED THE 
GROUND OVER

/
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escorts of, the Princess 
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-JEALOUS HUSBAND 

TAKES TWO LIVES

During a Family Quarrel John 
Rowland Shot his Wife and 
Then Killed Himself.

mother finds
HER BABES DEAD

t • = ».
Representatives of Stree t Ra i 

way and City Council Visited- 
West Side this Morning.

Dominion Textile Co. Makes 
Wonderful Showing in first 
An liai Report.the- -

The Children Hid in Old Trunk 
which Closed and Suffocated 
Them.

A delegation from the St. John Rail
way Company and -a committee from the 
board of Avorks visited the West Side this 
morning to look into the matter of the 
street railway line on Union street. The 
folloAving Avere in the party:—Jacs. Man
chester, H. II. McLean, R. B. Emerson, 
Mathew Neilson, and H. M. Hopper for 
the street raihvay 
mayor, Aid. Baxter, Lockhart and Tilley 
•from the board of Avorks. They went 
over the ground very thoroughly, but no
thing was decided, as Mr. Neileon wishes 
to look more fully into the matter. ^ 

The ferry committee Avili meet tomor
row morning and a special meeting of the 1 
board of Avorks will (be held in the after
noon to\ receive the report of the commit
tee appointed to confer with the street 
railway.

(10.35 a. m.)—The church to filling with 
the envoys and foreign ministers.

(10.45 a. m.)—The cortege to approach
ing the church. The interior, brilliantly 

WORCESTER, Mass., May 30. — John lighted and filled with flowem, gold laced
Uniterme and attractive, toilettes, presents 
a magnificent aippearanee.

(Tl a. m.-)—The bridal party has entcr- 
Eam- ed tfhe dhurch and the marriage cereiponÿ

-All

KANKAKEE, Ills., May 31.—At the 
dose of a four hour search for her three 
young dtildren, Mrs. Adelord Van Slette 
found them last night, dead in a trunk in 
an upper chamber. All three were little 
girls, the youngest a mere baby, 
dead body was sitting upright, the others 
lay buddkd together upon a pillow, 
lid of the trunk was tightly closed upon 
them.

It to supposed they had cram-led into the 
trunk during their play and that the 
er fell and latched, and they were suf
focated.

Rowland, a Lithuanian, shot his wife fa
tally and then killed himself this afternoon 
at their home, 88 Endicott street.
ily troubles, in which jealousy played a to in progress^ ^ ,,, ,
prominent part, are asserted by acquaint- i MADWD. -^ay J*8 t-123o „ m
ancee of the Rowland family as the cause hto bnde left the chimk at 12.30 
of the tragedy. Rowland and his wife The announcement of the weddtogby the 
had been Jiving apart for some time, firing of ■a-rtiHery saluaes mas widely a.-
though there _ had been tro | ° MADRID, May 31-1.10 p. m.—The royal
separation. Last Saturday he returned^ c to the palace. The

:,"Æ «£.— ■■ «— -
a quarrel. Adolph Loudkas, who was a 
hoarder at Rowland's house, says he heard 
Rowland and his wife, quarreling and im
mediately after two shots were fired.
Loudkas fled from the house.

When Policeman Prank F. Hynes reach
ed the scene, the woman lay unconscious 

bed and Rowland was stretched out 
dead on the threshold of the doorway, 
with a 32 calibre revolver, having two 
chambers discharged, at his feet. Mrs.
Rowland died on the way to the hospital, 
fthe had been shot through the breast, near 
the heart. The bullet which killed Row
land also parsed close to Iris heart.

Rowland was 49 years old and his wife 
was of about the same age. They leave 
two children, Mary aged 17 and, Annie, 
a youngey child.

company, and theThe Route of Procession
MADRID, May 31. — The route of the 

wedding cortege has been designed to give 
Prioress Ena a glimpse of all that is best 
of Madrid in coming and going, to the 
church and at the same time to give the 
people an opportunity éo see their new 
queen. The main rente traverses the 
very heart of the city, beginning at the 
west at. the Plaza De Oriente, facing the 
royal pa-laee, passing through the Gal-la

One

The

•-

cov-
Spain.

MADRID, May 31—The city awoke to- I

BANK OF ENGLANDA CARNIVAL OF GRAFT FUNERALSHE WANTS THE 
DOCUMENTS

WAS DRUGGED 
AND ROBBED

LONDON, May 31—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the following 
changes:
Total reserve, decrease.............. ..
Circulation, Increased, .....................
Bullion, increased..............................
Other securities, increased..........
Other deposits, Increased.................
Public deposits, decreased, . ..
Reserve, decreased.......................
Government securities, unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 43,90 per cent aa com
pared with 44.11 per cent last week.

The funeral of J. Henry Brown was held 
today from his late residence; 41 Britain 
street, to the old Methodist burial ground, 
Rev. J. F. Floyd officiating. It will be re
membered that Mr. Brown met Avith se
vere injuries about ten days ago, haA-ing 
fallen from a ladder in James Lewis & 
Sons, and since tihen was confined to the 
house.

The funeral <yf David Dickson took place 
today at two o'clock froni -his late 
residence, 39 Barker street. Re\\ C. W. 
Hamilton officiated and interment avhs 
•made in tlhe Methodist burial ground.

The body of Gedrge A. Stephenson ar
rived by tihis morning’s train from West- 
field and conyeyed to Cedar Hill cemetery, 
Avhere interment ivas made. The I. O. O. 
F. marched in a body and members of the 
order acted as pall-bearers. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Finkington, o£ 
Westfield, also by the I. O. O. F.

Mutual Life Mulcted of Thousands 
by Padded Bills and Rakeoffs.

..£ 11.000 
... . 323,000 
... 311,973 
... 249,000 

. 655,000

on a

Senator MacDonald Asks for 
Names of the North Atlantic 
Trading Co., and all Particu
lars Concerning it.

Citizen Complains to Police 
That He Was Given Knock
out Drops in Brussels Street 
Beer Shop.

i ■
NEW YORK. May 30—Startling tesli- 

which.ehows that the Mutual Life
.... 280,000 
.... 53,00!»MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

jnony, _____
Insurance Company lia» been robbed oi 
millions by the olij graft of bogus bilto 
for supplies, was brought out before the 
special grand jury yesterday. lt was 
shown tihat Lysandev Lawrence, an of
ficial, charged the Mutual Life for sta
tionery and supplies which 
delivered, and by this means collected 
on bogus bills about $100,000 per year. 
This money was turned over to Andrew 
C. Fields, head of the supply department, 

pposedly for the purpose of influencing 
legislation. Other bills were shown to 
have been padded and the rake-off turned 
over to çfficers of the company.

Not content with getting tlhe money of 
the policy holders of the Mutual Life by 
these means, phantom firms were created 

and rendered bills for phantom

(MONTREAL, May 31.—(Special). — The 
stock market this morning was fairly ac
tive, but it lacked in features or special 
price movements. The most prominent 
issues were Richelieu, 81; Dom. Iron, pfd., 
82 1-2; bonds, 85 1-2; Illinois, pfd., 96 1-8 
to 96; Toronto Ry., 114 7-8 to 115; Mac- 
kay, 73; Detroit, 94 3-4; Toledo, 33 1-2 to 
33 1-4; Nova Scotia Steel, 68.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 31— (Special). - 
(Senator MacDonald of British Columbia 
has given notice in the cerate for an ad
dress, ghting the named of the North At
lantic Trading Company and all other par
ticulars concerning it, ae AV-ell ae the rea- 
eop. for the cancellation of the contract.

Residents in the vicinity of North street 
complain of a sewer that ru e across North 
street, near (.reorges street. They think 
the board of health should take some ac
tion to have this nuicuiiee attended tp.

Yesterday afternoon a citizen and hie 
wife entered the guard room of the cen
tral station and enquired for Detective 
K'lllen.

The gentleman in question complains 
that on April 14th last he viaited a beer 
store on Brussels street, and while there 
was drugged^ and robbed of some thirty 
odd dollars.

Since the time of the robbery the com- | 
plainant has been ill ht his home owing to 
the effects of the drug.

After consulting the detective it Avas 
deemed advisable to drop the case on ac
count of the many days that have expired 
since he Avas relieved of his Avad.

were never

THE HESTIA AT HALIFAXI
HALIFAX, May 31—(Special)—The Don

aldson liner Hestla, which was stranded at . . ,Shelburne arrived this afternoon In tow of \ (wterdav afternoon a painter named 
the tugs F. W. RoehWng. D. H. Thomas Prijdle met with a painful accident while 
and Togo. She will be placed in dry dock' working on g c. Elkin’s house on Doughs
atTSri'panleh training ship Nautilus arriv-1 avenue. He iras some 4totance from the 
ed In port today from Montevideo and Bar- I ground when the ladder gave way. lTia- 
bados. She will remain In port several ^ was hadlv ehaiken up and had his wrist 
days. She is ship rigged. broken. Dr. McIntyre was summoned and

attended to the injured member and the 
removed later to the hospital.

J. G VANWART TALKS OF
PROGRESS OF CALGARY

till

PROBATE COURT
The last will and testament of George 

E. Fitzgerald was admitted , to probate 
this morning and letters testamentary 
granted to his brother, Francis Warnock 
Fitzgerald, the executor named in the 
will. The estate was valued at $702 per
sonal property. Geo. V. Melnerney proc
tor.

Mrs. Joseph E. Hawker and child, of 
Centreville, Carle ton Oo., to visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Baxter Dunn, of North End.

Andrew Phillips, of the York Theatre 
staff, is on a visit to Sackville.

on paper 
supplies.

man was

Though the style of architecture gnd di
mensions of the new Royal Bank building 
to be erected on the corner of King and 
Canterbury streets has not yet been decid
ed on, it is stated that the work will com
mence very shortly, probably in about a 
month. T. E. Kenny, president ot the 
bank, and W. Murray Botsford, superin
tendent of the maritime branches, were m 
the city yesterday in connection Avith the 
matter and it to expected something defin
ite will be decided on very soon.

----------- <$>-----------
The Guthro case was taken up in the 

county court again this afternoon before 
Judge Forbes.

has proved a great success. The schol
ars also have the advantage of instruction 
in music, and in this connection it might 
be stated that a New Brunswick man has 
recently been engaged for this department.
A system of farming instruction is to be 
introduced for the benefit of the pupils 
next year.

There is a 
going people
says, than in any other part of Canada. 
They have a Methodist church, costing 
$100,000; a Presbyterian church, posting 
$120,000; a Church of England edifice, 
costing $175,000, all built of stone, and a 
Baptist church, costing $25,000, built of 
brick veneer.

Mr. Vanwart says Calgary 
world as a crop raising country ; oats aud 
wheat, however, being the principal lac- 
tors. Cattle raising to also conducted on 
an extensive seâle.

The country to making rapid strides and 
to keeping pace \rith the towns ; business 
is good, railroads ire building all over an 
the prospects for the future arc of the 
brightest, lt is estimated that the crop 
area tihis year to about double that of 
last year.

It has not always been prosperous, 
though, said Mr. Vanwart, they have had 
their; poor seasons, but the farmers now 
are a better class. The immigration in i 
that district is largely from the American 
side, the majority of them being former 
Canadians, who are returning home and 
taking up farms.

Mr. Vanwart will visit relative» in 
Queens county before going back to Cal
gary, awl expects to take a trip up ta the 
new mining country, Cobalt /

• M . ,'V ihHiiMH

J. G, Vanwart, a former Queens county 
man, but now a retired merchant of Cal
gary, Alberta, is in the city visiting his 
nephew, Aid. J. W. Vanwart.. Mr. Van
wart iwent to Alberta twenty-thre years 
ago, where he engaged for a time in fann
ing and cattle raising, afterwards con
ducting a very successful grocery business 
until about two years ago, when he re
tired. He is now renewing old acquaint
ances and visiting his relatives in this

W. H .Snell, travelling passenger agent 
of the C. PrR., to in the city. OTTAWA, Ont., May 31 (special)— 

The customs receipts for the Dominion 
during the present month were $4,124,285, 
an increase of $508,585 over May, 1905. 
For the elevn months of the fiscal year 
the customs receipts were $42,111,310. A 
total increase of $4,286,093 over the same 
time last year.

WITNESS AWAY FISHING
WHILE THE COURT WAITS

A petition was presented by Florence 
McCarthy, the executor named in the last 
will and testament of David Nagle, for 
the passing of the account^ in that estate 
to the value of $8,300. Gbation Avas grant
ed returnable on 16th July next- Geo. 
V; Melnerney, proctor.

greater percentage of church-1 

in Calgary, Mr. Vanwart

province.
To a Times man Mr. Vanwart talked 

very interestingly of the growth and de- 
A'elopment of the west and Calgary in 
particular. He says it is the young men’s 
country, and opportunities arc limitless.

When Mr. Vamvart first went to Cal
gary it was nothing more than a portion 
of the praiinie, with only a mounted pol
ice barracks, a Hudson Bay post, a gen
eral store and a few shacks to mark *t, 
how it is a city of 20,0p0 inhabitants and 

the Chicago packing houses explained to still growing, 
a group of interested listeners hew canned The first school Avas started in the fall 
Chicken could be produced from tripe, j çf 1884, Avitth an attendance of four cbil- 
fag ends of A*eal, tainted beef and chemi- | dren, of whom three were Mr. Van- 
eals. One of the listeners went out and wart’s. There was then only one white 
gaA^e u;p his breakfast. Another said:— woman in the place. They now have 
“Get thee to a heimery.” schools there that are equal to any in

the dominion. The first one was built 
of brick, at a cost of $15,000. About 

A horse eight years ago the second one was erect
ed of stone at a cost of $25,000. Four 
years ago the third one, an $80,000 struc
ture, was built. Two more are now in 
course oif construction, costing $30,000 
and $50,000 respectively. They will tlyhs 
have five large school buikàbigs, and 
arc two smaller ones. Mr. Vanwart #ays 
that manual training is taught

Tlâe steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, arrived at o*e o’clock today from 
Boston, via Eastport. This is a very 
quick trip; she brought 50 passengers.

I
W. E. Smith and xvitfe of Fredericton are 

at the Royal.away from their business, and I’ll deal 
with Mr. Price AVhen he comes. I think 
he’ll wish he had remained home before I 
am through with him.”

Before adjourning His Honor enquired 
if the gas jets in the court house had been 
repaired and learned from Constable Raw
lings that they had.
Mr. Abbott has been euibiponead for the 

defence.

Tbe case of forgery against Harry B. 
hite Avas to have been continued in the 5

can beat thecounty court this morning, but owing to 
the absence of George E. Price, druggist, 
the solicitor-general as»ked for and was 
granted an adjournment u-ntil tonight at 
eight o'clock, when it is expected the 
dee-ired witness- Anil arri>re Avith Deputy- 
Chief Jenkins.

Yesterday afternoon an adjournment 
granted owing to Mr. Price’s absence, 

and when court opened this morning the 
eolicitor-genera 1 stated that the Deputy 
Chief had gone to the train last night to 
meet Mr. Price, but the latter did not ar
rive.

♦

| THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
of memories swept o’er hiirrf and he' had 
to be led gently but firmly into the open 
air.

\ ii

The rumor that a special commission 
would be appointed by the goATernment to 

the St. John slaughter houses is 
not «well founded. St. John has a slaugh
ter house commission which meets regu
larly and draws its pay. There was some 
talk of a public slaughter house, properly 
(inspected, but that was years and years 
ags.

Judge Forbes after adjcurtiing the White 
case requited «Sheriff Ritchie to have 24 
men present in court at two o’clock from 
whom a jury will be selected to try for 
a second titiie the case of Joseph Guthro.

The jury causes were to have been taken 
up but arrangements have been brought 
about in all cases to kéep them out of this 
court. The case of Fred D. Ajppeîby vs. 
Exis B. H. Appleby (J. B. M. Baxter) 
has been made a remanet.

The case of the Lawton Co. Ltd., vs 
Thompson Manufacturing Co. Ltd. (Bus- 
tin & Porter) was Avitndraiwn frith leave 
to ènter the case at the next court if a 
settlement has not been effected.

Tbe case of Oatey vs: C. G. Freeze (G. 
H. V. Belyea) has been settled.

iwas examine
<S>

The ferry steamer Ludlow, having been 
removed from the Sand Point sanitarium 
to one of the beds in Rodney Hospital, 
wild undergo an operation for what Ad
miral Glasgow has diagnosed as a species 
of naval ATertrigo. The staff of inufses has 
been increased.

A
Traffic Avas blocked for some time on 

one of the streets this morning, 
approached a smooth bit of pavement and 
was eA'identiy afraid of it. He had never- 
been on that street before, or seen any 
smooth pavement. He backed and buck
ed and finally had to be taken around an
other way. ' The department should re
pair this smooth place at once, and make 
it like the fSit of the streets. 1

Mr. Prfce is some 35 miles down the 
6hqye Line route, and this morning Depu
ty Chief Jenkins Avas sent after him, as 
he has already been both notified and 
subpoenaed. The solicitor-general said that 
Mr. Price was the last .witness for the 
prosecution, and he was required as the 
honorable gentleman did not wish to ask 
(Mr. McKeown to make any admissions. .

Judge Forbes said "It is a very unfortu
nate that the jury have to be kept

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam Avent up to the 
Opera House last evening, and when the 
instrumental virtuoso started in with a 
tin whistle to play the “Devil Among the 
Tarions” and some other dancing tunes 
to «which Hiram 
meadow-seen ted

«Several persons Avere seen on tire streets 
today without overcoats. Some people 
take desperate chances in this climate. irehad kept time on many a

HP _ bann-fi0oP;.in l^ fa^<^fpBBPBBB| ___ . ...
Septembers o£ tlie aweet lost past, a flood gentleman who bad been reading about

On the suburban train thto mowing a anill
iisi| B 4i|■ y ,
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HELMET OF NAVARRE l
f

MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS
Will be Sold at FLAT PRICES.
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BY BERTHA ,RUNKLE.
GROSSET & DUNLAP Publishes: New York.
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“And of Mayenne?" ; ;
“I don’t make out Mayenne,’’ I answer- .. 

“Mille tonnerres du ciel! But lie in a ed ..j thought lie waa the worst of the ■ - 
Huguenot, a Rocbelais: " crew. But he let me go. He said he

“Yes, hut he is a son of Henri ie Bu- wollM slid he did.” 
lafre. His mother ivas Kochelaiec, I "Think you he meant to let you go ”
think. He was a spy for Navarre and) from vhe first ?” *■
captured at Ivry. They were going to ..mo knoivs?” I said, shrugging. “Lu- ; I 
hang him when Mayenne, worse luck, ie- always lying. But Mayenne—some-1 • -
cognized him for a nephew. Since then t]m€6 ]|e ̂  aud cometdmes not. He’s \l
lie has been spying for them. Because b and then again he’s kind. You • -
Mayenne promised him Mlle, de Mont- ^ m3,kc out Mayenne.” , ]‘t
lue ill marriage. . "He dots not mean you shall,” M. Kt> ;■ -

He stared at me with dropped jaw, ah- returned. “Yet the key is not bur- , "

‘d"„tvr;rs srsr. ■» «* - «h:-JW"** yUMViSS 'w« "Mrnmur," I Jid, “il 11,m. i, .m, (l

.5s£ili“• '-a*- *<,•>-■ «—*. i. >” *1
‘“Great God-" said M. Etienne, only -Amt know it. , i, X

half aloud, dropping down on the arm p''-Fc,'x- he .cried jou may b ..
of his chair, overcome to realize the issue that till doomsday-you will-of Mon- + 
that had hung on a paltry handful of pis- . «eur
tolcf. Then, recovering himsdlf a. little, H:s face clouded a little, and he feJ 
he cried: . silent. I knew that, Ibeaides bris thoughts ] *

“But «he—mademoiselle ?” <>f his lady, came other thoughts of hia j , .
“You need give youraelf no uneasiness father. He eat gravely silent. But of last,;* 

there,” I said. “Mademoiselle hates him.” night's hitter distress he showed no trace. X 
“Does she know—”. Last night he had not been able to take ♦
“I think she understands quite well what his eyes from the miserable past ; but tc- 

taicas is,” I made answer. “Monsieur, 1 day he saw the future. A future mot al- 
teil you everything that happened together flowery, penheups, but one which, 

from the beginning, or I shall never make however it turned out, should not repeat 
it clear to you.” the old mistakes and shames.

“Yes, yes. go on," he cried. “Felix,” he said at length. “I see noth-
He sat down at table again, with thfe ! jng for it but to eat my pride." 

intention of eating his dinner as 1 talked. ' j kept still in the happy hope that I 
but precious few mouthfuls he took. At should hear just what I longed to; he 
every word 1 spoke he got deeper into the 
interest of my tale. 1 never talked

(Continued.)
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NT All our Borders—so popular for their exquisite blends and shadings—will 
be sold at same price as hangings. Wait for our travelers.

I rr t huwh; me hmp\ Vno _•
^upfUL< UHetLV!I)si 6 ÆS1 S6e Menzië Wall Paper Co., Ltd.,VJ

Toronto. \
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Suits For Boys From 10 to 17 Yrs.
.." d'-kl'

♦
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mi,1 SPARKL1NGLY FRESH AND 
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE-

V • ^

■y—■

AT/SmK! A < mmmust

■ npHE HARDEST WEARERS on clothing are boys be- 
I ^ tween the rollicking ages of io and 17. This is the 

w N romping, tearing period of their lives, but M. R. A. Suits 
stand the severest tests.

:
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HUNT CLUB
went on:

“I «wore then that I would never dark- 
60 much in my life, me, as I did tlicae few en ^ ^ again; I was mad with an- 
days. I waa a9way« relating a history. ger; g() waa 

S to Monsieur, to mademoiselle, to M. Et- wlt,\ <-jervajft. j went forever.”
I ienne. to—well, you ttiliall know. , “^[ceisieur, if you repent your hot

I had finisher at lepgth, and he buret wor<ls 8Ç aoe« lie.” 
out. at me: “1 must e’en give him a change. If he

“You little scamp, you have all the luiek <j<> jypent them, it were churlMt to deny
II never saw such a boy ! Well do they call ]1tm tjie opportunity to tell me eo. 
you Felix! Mordieu, here 1 lay lapped in maintain them, it were cowardly to
bed like a baby, while ■ you go forth shrink from hearing it. No, whatever 
kniglit-ertanting. I must lie here with old replies, I must go tell him I re-
Galen for all company, while you bandy pent/’
words with the Generalissimo himself! { Jame forward to kiss his hand, I was 
And make faces at Lucas, and kiss the gQ piefwe(i
! lands of mademoiselle! But I 11 stand it “Oh, you look very smiling over it,” he 
no longer. I'm done with lying abed amd j crje(j “Think you I like sneaking back 
Qetting you have all the fun. No; today - j10me again like a whipped hound to his 
I shall take part myeelf.” I krnndl ”

« “But monsieur’s arm—” . i “But,” I protested, indignant, “mon-
“Pshaw, it is well! he cried. It is a sieur js n€>t a wiliipped hound.” 

scratch—it is nothing. Pardieu, it take- “WeH, a iprcdiga.1 son, as Lucafe named 
more than That to put a St. Quentin out me vc^terday. It is the same thing.” 
of the reckoning. Today iec no time for -j 3iavo heard M. 1’Abbe read the story 
sloth; I must ict. of the prodigal eon,” I said. “And lie

“Monsieur—” I began, but he broke wa6 a x-aurien. if yoit like—no more mon
sieur’s sort than Lucas himself. But it 
says that when his father saw him 
coming a long way off. he ran out to meet 
him and fell on his neck.”

M. Etienne looked not altogether con
vinced.

c.- -

^/iiLBgg«é I . 1he. He said that if I went
- -

SINGLE BREASTED 
3 PIECE SUITS, . $3.75 to $10. i-HV HU6BWD

these medaus
FLOP ABOUT 3-
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If he
::

J'HIS SEASON THE PREVAILING SHAPE shows a somewhat
::l Broader Shoulder, Slightly Longer Coats and a generous use 

of the new Centre Vent or slit at the back. Made up with as fine 
tailoring effect and snap as the adult sizes—Just what manly boys 
like to wear.
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In Mixed Foreign and Domestic Tweeds.
In Fancy Homespuns-Green, Grey, Fawn.
In Brown and Grey Worsteds, Now the Kag'e.
In Navy Blue and Black Serges, Etc., Etc. >

DOUBLE BREASTED Aq a-—'
3 PIECE SUITS..............JpO. (O IQ ZplU

; 1 & fm —rr.• *

1 - ARTI8T JOHNSON EXPLAINS THE ORIGIN OF THE VEST. 
♦ 4»»4 é H + * f f él4W4 M ♦ H, in <jn me :

1 “Nom <le dieu. Felix, are we to sit idle 
'.while mademoiselle ie carried off by that 
J beast Lucas Y”
f “Of course not,” I said. I was only 

^ - I trying to ask what monsieur meant to 
! do.”
j "To take the moon in my teeth.” he 

. ï cried.

IiI :

Experience count anything with you? 
Then what do you think of 60 years’ 
experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ! 
Sixty years of curing thin blood, weak 

nerves, general debility ! We wish you would ask your own doctor about 
this. Ask him to tell you honestly what he thinks it will do for your case.

We here no secrets ! We publish J.C. AyerOo., 
the formulas of all our medicines ! Lowell, Maes.

Thin Blood i

“Well, however it turns out, it muet 
be gone through with. is only decent 
.to go to Monsieur. But even at that, I 
think I should not go if it were not for 
mademoiselle. ”

“You will beg his aid, monsieur ?”
“1 will beg hie advice at leaisit. For _r. ^ ^ ^ ^ . T_ ----- ------

how you and I are to ejirry off mademoi- «a/etîc r ir UT <
selle under Mayenne’s hand—well. I eon- ] Il L I tVCKC V-/.U VJ II I 
fees for the nonce that beats me.” TU_ rAArvn

“We must do it, moneieur.” I criod. \V| | H I ||L GOODS
"Aye, and we ivill! Come, Felix, you ”

may put your knife in my dish. We must 
eat and be off. The meats have got cold, 
and the wine warm, but never mind.”

I did riot mind, but was indeed thank
ful to get any dinner at all. Once resolv
ed on the move, he was in a fever to be 
off; if was not long before we weye in 
the streets, bound for the Hotel St.

A„,1 gtnn^l at Quentin. (He said no more of Monsieur He turned « abrÿ nd as we walked, but plied me with questions
the window, out ^about: Mlle, de rMontlue-not only as to
!*y«-. LOTanc^-tvonmee^ l/ n™™u every word she said, hut as to every turn 
to himself. I think he did not know he ^ ^ Lead and of her eyelids;
spoke aloud. „ , . and he called me a dull oaf when I could

“If I eoukl <*î.]rtrdTt0/'Teend ™u not answer. But as we entered the Quar-
.on 1,re*ïnt!j,;, T ®"V 1 TtL Rut let tier Marais he fell silent, more Friday- 
«FWn. Should I wntealetter But tot than ever }lk ]ady looked. He had
tern are mmduevous. his fair allowance of pride, this M. Eti-
tWTong hande. and then vvhere are we^ found his own words no pala-

“Moneieur. I eu^ested, J? ^ CS table meal. |
get. a letter into ‘he hande However, when we came within a dozen
lackey who befriended me- But he paceg bf ^ gat_. he dropped, as one drops 
Igliook his head. cloak, all signs of gloom or discompos-

•They know you «bont the P-e. I» ure_ and approached ^ entrance with
«were safer to deeiratc n one o, t)le eaj,y awagger of tile gay young gal- fit for exportation to Europe.

I men—if any bad the sense to go rem , ]aRt ^ )lad uved there. As if returil- A man who accompanied James B. Rey-
if I don t un . j ;ng from a morning stroll he called to the nolds, one of PresidentAiooeevelt’s special

sentrj- : - commissioners appointed to investigate
“Hola. squinting Chariot! Open now!” conditions at tihe stock tarde,, today re- 
“iMorbleu, M. Ie Comte!” the fellow veakd hov/ twenty-four out of thirty-one 

exclaimed, running to dlraw the bolts, diseased cattle were “passed” under the 
“Well, this is a sight for sore eyes, any- commissioner’s eyes. The scene, which 
lVax " took place in the plant of the Standard

M. Etienne laughed out iu pleasure. It Slaughtering Company, dictated in a large 
put heart into him, I could see, that Ills measure the report of the commissioners 
first greeting should be thus friendly. and led to the Beveridge bill.

“Vigo didn’t know what had become oi Early in the morning, unknown to the 
you. monsieur,” Chariot volunteered, employee of the .plant, Mr. Reynolds ex- 
“The old man wasn’t in the ' best of amined the cattle in the pens. Signs of 
tempers last night, after Lucas got away a hasty attempt to “clean up” were ap- 
and you gave us the slip, too. He called parent. All - tihe inspectors in the city, 
US all blockheads and cursed idiots, state and federal, were present in their 
Tilings were lively for a time, nom d’un best clothes, but Mr. Reynolds, who had 
chien!” been forewarned, was attired like a

“EU bien, I am found,” M. Etienne re- granger, 
turned. “In time We’ll get Lucas, too. When he visited the pens there were 
Is Monsieur back?” thirty-one diseased cattle there, all show-

I M. Etienne, not yet.” ing evidence ÿf “lump jaw.” He watched
! j think Hie was half sorry, half glad. these cattle until ttiby were slaughtered. 

“Where's Vigo?” he demanded. Afterward he asked a city inspector how,
“Somewhere about. I’ll find him.” j many had been condemned on post mor- 

I He went straight, across the court and | tem inspection, and was told that seven
had been held up—twenty-four had been 
passed as healthy. When Mr. Reynolds 
asked what was done with the product 
of the vats, the manager of the slaughter 
house said the fats went to the butterinc 

and the solids to the fertilizer fac-

9

A MON G THE NEW FEATURES in this style of Suit is the Lon- 
** ger Lapel and more shapely pattern, conforming closer to the 
body outline than heretofore. Side Vents add more distinctiveness. 
Furthermore^ dressy little Double-Breasted Suit looks good on any 
boy, especially wheq made of such pretty and up-to-date materials as

1( “Yes, monsieur, but how ? ’ ,
i “Ah, if I knew!”

He stared at me as if he would read 
the answer in my face, 
as blank as the wall. He flung anvay 
and made a turn, down the room, iund 

, - -- “esiBe back to seize me by the arm.
“How are we to do it, Felix ” he de

manded.
But I could only ah rug my shoulders 

amd answer: “Sais pas.”
He paced the floor once more, and pres- 

again with the dec-la ra


llie n do precisely as he says. s y■

but he found it

NEWS FROM MONCTON
tta

Bank Officials on an Inspection 
Visit—Fast Auto Trip From 

, Shediac to Moncton.

> •
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Green, Grey and Fawn Fancy Homespuns.
Foreign and Canadian Tweeds.
Brown and Grey Worsteds.
Navy Blue Serges and Worsteds.

TROUBLE BREASTED 3 PIECE SUITS WITH BLOOMER PANTS are
1/ a new and good thing. We have them in Light Grey and Brown Home.

$6.00 to $7.50.

Roosevelt’s Commissioner in 
Chicago Stock Yards Saw 
Revolting Scenes—Diseased 
Animals Butchered.

entfly faced me 
bon:

“Lucas shall have her only over my 
dead body.” „

“He will only have her own dead body

l!
/

•M0NKTION, May 30. — T. E. Kenny, 
president of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Halifax, and W. Botsford, inspector, paid; 
an official visit to the Moncton branch to
day.

The Bank of New Brunswick is expected

< I said.

'/ New York, Mav 30—Within the last few, 
days a tremendous storm has broken over 
the Chicago meat industries. The most 
horrible allegations are made publicly 
about the revolting conditions under Which 
the packers do their work. It is' asserted 
that lard is manufactured from hogs which 
die from cholera—that the meat inspec
tors are incompetent and overworked— 
that sanitary conditions prevailing at y the 
packing houses are revolting—that the 
packers use preservatives, and that meat 
is sold to Americans which is deemed un-

spuns, also Plain Fawns.

to be ready in about a week’s time for
E. P. Sta- Manchester Robertson zAllison, Limited.£

opening its branch in this city, 
vert, inspector, has been here for a tow 
days in connection with the opening of 
tihe branch.

B. C. tiesner, representing the Galena 
Oil Co., left last night for Franklin, Pa., 

’to attend a meeting of lus company.
G. B. Willett, acting for the Labrador 

Lumber Co., has secure^ some sixty men 
here to go to Labrador to work at lum-

1 Ibering.
H. A. Price, assistant general passenger 

agent, 1/ C. R., left tonight on his return 
to Montreal.

Representatives of the International As
sociation of Machinists on the I. C. R., 
who have been meeting in Moncton this 
.week, were engaged in forming a district 
lodge for the purpose of having jurisdic
tion over affaire pertaining to the I. A. 
M. on the Intercolonial and Prince Ed
ward Island Railway.

Kenneth Falconer, Who has charge of 
the work of introducing the new account
ing system on the I. C. R., arrived here 
from Montreal yesterday and will spend 
a few days here. George Brawn, one of 
the expert accountants on the work, leaves 
on Friday for a week’s trip to Boston and 
New York, accompanied by Mrs. Brown.

Dr. Bourque made fast time from Monc
ton to Shediac in his automobile the other 
day, considering the condition of the roads 
and the fact that he had his family along 

He covered tihe distance of

RELIABLE CLOTHING CATERERS. \

t Frank BanvdHe, a laborer in tbe rolling | 
|mille, had hie leg amputated in the Gen- • 
'era! Public Hospital yesterday afternoon, ! 
the result of an accident in the mill in 
the morning. A large quantity of scrap 
iron was being hoisted from a scow when 
the rope broke. Some of the iron fell on 
Mr. Banvdlle’s leg, breaking it in two 
places. He was taken to the hospital, 
where it was seen that the only thing tc 
do was to amputate the leg. Last evening 
•tiie patient was reported to be in an en
couraging conditio*!. He is middle-aged, 
has a wife and family, and lives near the 
Long wharf, North End.

MAKE YOUR FURNITURE LOOK LIKE NEW
BY USING

found. Hang me 
[go myself!”

“Monsieur,” I said. “Lucas swore by I 
loll things sacred that he would never mo- 
lUet you more. Therefore you will do well 
Ito keep out of his way. ’

“My faith, Felix,” be laughed, “you 
take a black view of mankind.”

"Not of mankind, M. Etienne. Only of 
(Lucas. Not of Monsieur, or you, or 
iVigo.”

MIRROR PIANO POLISH, “ The HoussKeeper’e 
Friend.”

MERCANTILE SPECIALTY CO.,
Saint John, N. B.35 DocK Street,

v

Get It From Us.S
!

Does Yoiir 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

Tho Piano, as we know It today, is te ally a wonderful instrument. It is the 
twentieth century evolution of the “mo nochord” used by the Greeks twenty-six 
centuries ago. So intricate is its mechanism that only an expert can property . 
understand it. The average person, therefore, buys a bpiano on faith, that is they 

rely on their faith in the word of the dealer, and in the reputation that the 
Piano enjoys.

There are two very potent reasons why you should ’by that Piano from us. 
The first is, because we have exclusive c ontrol in the Maritime Provinces of the 
sale of only such Pianos as have earned the best reputation; secondly, because 
back of every statement we make is a c lean, unbroken record of over a quarter 
of a century of square dealing. Enoght said.

RADIANT WOMANHOOD
The glory and satisfaction of beautiful 

womanhood can be known only to those pos
sessing the unlimited advantages of health. 
No weak woman can be happy or enjoy half 
■the pleasures of life. Pallid cheeks, sunken 
eyes, exhausted nerves, all tell of a terrible 
struggle to keep up. What the weak woman 
needs is Ferrozone; It renews, restores and 
vitalizes instantly—it’s a “woman’s remedy’’ 
—that’s why.

Ferrozone makes women strong, plump 
and healthful because it contains lots of 
nutriment, tho kind that forms muscle, sin
ew, bone and nerve. Vitalizing blood courses 
through the body, making delightful color 
happy spirits, true womanly strength. Fifty 
cents buys a box of Ferrozouo in any drug

x
as passengens. 
eighteen miles in forty minutes, Which 
as about equal to the time occupied hr 
going to Shediao by train.

A movement is on foot by the local 
Knights of Pythias, under whose a/uepices 
‘The Chimes of Normandy” was recent
ly put on in tbe Opera House with so 
much success, to have the opera given by 
tihe same local talent in St. John, St. 
Stephen, Fredericton and Calais.

ie imperfectly digested
not derived from it by in at tbe door he bad sworn never again

Humility and repentance

When the food 
i the full benefit is not derived 
the body and the purpoee of eating is de
feated ; no matter bow good the food or

:

■ to darken, 
might have brought him there, but it 

the (hand of mademoiselle drew him 
the threshold without a falter. 

Alone iu the Stall was my little iriend 
Marcel, throwing dice against himself to 
while the time away. He sprang up at 
sight of us, agtoam with excitement.

“Well, Marcel,” niv master said, “and 
where is M. l’Ecuycr? ’

“I think in the stables, monsieur.”
“.Bid him come to me in the small cabi-

■
w carefully adapted to the wants of the 
dy it maybe. Thus the dyspeptic often 
acmes thin, weak and debilitated, energy 

Is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are 
lost, and in their place come dullness, lost 

, appetite, depression and langour. It takes 
po great knowledge to know when one has 
Indigestion, some of the following symp
toms generally exist, viz.i constipation, 
pour stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
tieartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The great point is to cure it, to get bach 
‘bounding health and vigor.

was
over

Letters testamentary in the estate of the 
late Oharles K. Short were yesterday af
ternoon granted to bis widow, Mrs. Agnes 
I. Short. Tho estate consiste of $0,000 
personal property; H. J. Smith, proctor.

Edwin J. Everett, who line been con
fined to his room for some weeks by ill
ness, is steadily improving and will be 
alble to get out next week.

man 
tory.

Mr. Reynolds was informed tliat two 
firms in Chicago made a business of buy
ing the diseased meat that was “passed” 
and selling it to certain restaurants and 
hotels. Mr. Reynolds declared that in 
the bunch of thirty-one cattle there were 
not a dozen that should have been passed.

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd,colored man who wa#>George Hector, the 
remanded to jail at Hampton on Tuesday 

the charge of attempting to criminally 
assault Mre. Annie Bettle, has elected to 
stand trial under the speedy trials act. 
It. is understood that he will be defended 
by Horn. C. N. Skinner. Arrangements 
will probably be made for the trial to take 
place on Saturday next.

on 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B., 
Also Halifax and Sydney,net.”

lie turned with accustomed feet into 
the room at the end of the (hall where 
Vigo kept the rolls of the guard, 
knowing it to be my duty to keep close 
at hand lest I be wanted, followed. Soon 
Marcel came flying back to say Vigo was 

i on bis way. M. (Etienne thanked him, 
;a 1 and lie hung about, longing to pump me, 

anil, in my lord's presence, not quite dar-_ 
ing, till I took him by the dhoulders and 
turned him out. I hate curiosity.

M. Etienne stood
table, looking bis

unsure of a

The man who attends to his own af
fairs has no time to laugh at the mis
takes of others.

I,BURDOCK
ROYAL BAKERY. FLOWERSCARRIAGES.BLOOD BITTERS AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEÜ- 

matlc. Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
JAS. MASSON. Fairvllle,

lLANCASTER CAIUUAQB F^CTORyJ |j J CRUIKSHÂNK,

t
i We have them in greater prolusion thaa 
ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also one potted 

, plants. Cell and see them.
^constantly effecting oures^of dysppsi

way upon all the organs involved in the 
mrooess of digestion, removing all clogging 
Impurities and making easy the work ol 
digestion and assimilation.

(TWO STORES)
Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end 42) 

Main St. M. B
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from tTe beet of butter end

A Gin Pill Reason
Many people are veritable human interrogation 

points. They invariably want to know why ?behind the 
haughtiest. He 

welcome from the

Trial box frpe. 
Mention this < 
paper. A'3 Gin Pills: Mr. R. G.< Harvey, Ameliasburg, Ont., 

Writes : “ I have been trou Wed with dys
pepsia for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
was «mpletely cured. I cannot praise 
QB.B.B. enough for what it has done for 
ime. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia
Siée.”

Do not aeeept a substitute fer B.B.B. 
(there ie nothing "just as good.”

was
contumacious Vigo; I read in hie eyes a 
etern determination^ to set this insolent 
seivant in his tjdace.

The big man. entered, saluted, came 
straight over to his young lord's side, no 
•whit hesitating, a^d said, as heartily as 

hard word be-

ECONOMY is the road to wealth. Use DR. SCOTT'S WHITE LINIMENT, 

and save doctor bills. The best family remedy for all aches and pains. 

Also, an excellent scalp cleanser and hair renewer. Large-bottle 25 cents

are superior to other Kidney remedies. One reason is that 
Gin Pills arc antiseptic in their action, cleansing, healing, 
purifying from the start, thereby effecting a speedier and 
more certain cure. The effect is immediate. All Druggists, 
Sorts, per box, 6 boxes for $2 50 or direct from

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.
YOUR MOREY BACK IF 
GIN PILLS DO ROT CURE.I if there had never >een a 

tween them :
. (To be continued.) « 1 1'HTT\
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Union Clothing Co
<

w
xk
\k '♦XSt. «Jotin, N. B.* 26 and 28 Charlotte Street. m
\k Old Y. M. C. A. Building, Opposite R, Strain & Co.’s Popular Dry Goods Store.
Vk f

\

Having concluded to throw open their doors to the public by having a
m

REMARKABLE TW: : DAYS SALEik
tk Which commences Friday and will last until late Saturday night During this Great Opening Sale we hope to convince the 

public in general that we are going to become in time one of the favorite clothing houses of the city, and we feel' confidence in ourselves . 
that we will be in the lead, as our system of handling the highest class goods and the low margin of profit we are able to work upon will

be sure to bring new faces to our store every day.
Through our great buying power and good taste in selecting only the most durable merchandise, at the very finest prices 

able to open the eyes of the public and astonish many of the keenest buyers after they have inspected our tremendous, well assorted

and up-to-date stock of,

9}xk !
X-

v

, wet

Vk f
areVk

Vk xV /.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing'Vk
Vk /

xk
Vk clothing

when

been stocked full of up-to-datewhich have now been consolidated into one large store, and hasWe have procured two stores,
which is all included in the two days opening sale. , . „ . . -

The men of St John will place the seal of their approval on the new store of the Union Clothing lo., 
they see the prices at which we are selling our goods. This great company realizes that in order to become quickly and favorably 
known to the buying public something out of the ordinary must be dope-something so far out of the commonplace course of business 
events that the attention of the masses shall be instantaneously arrested. It must be a matter of intense interest that shall cause the eyes 
of the public to be riveted upon the Union Clothing Co.’ store and that is precisely the reason why we are introducing ourselves by hav
ing this two days great sale. We trust that our name will never fade away from your memory, but will gain in good aith every day.

xk
Vk (
Vk iVk
Vk -

Vk
Vk
Vk 1

I

Vk !

OUR MOTTO î 1 Plain Figures, One Price, Cash Only.

Watch Thia Space Carefully for Farther Particulars.
Vk VVk ./ ! !

IVk %
3 STREET,26 and 28 CHARLOTTE

ALEX CORBETT, Manager.

I

UNION CLOTHING CO
Y. M. C. A. Building.

Vk I•9
&
6L U bltv

1’*66666666 • w*. •SB*
,

i THE WORLD Of SHIPPING DEATHS Advertisers 
Take Notice.

LOCAL NEWSFINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

BUSTIN'—At her home, Silver Falla,. on 
the 30th. Inst., Maude, beloved wife of C. 
H. Bustin.

Funeral on Friday June 1st. Services be
gin at 2.30 p. m. Coaches will leave head of 
King St. at 1.30 p. m. Friends and acquain
tances are respectfully invited to attend.

The L. O. B. A. district No. 1 meets in 
Orange Hall, Germain St. Friday evening 
at 8.30 o’clock. ,

BRITISH PORTS.
FALMOUTH, May 27—Ard. ship Wayfarer. 

Tocoma.
GLASGOW, May 28—Ard stmr Athenta, 

Montreal.
LONDON, May

Campbellton, N B. -
FALMOUTH, May 18—S!d bark Howard^. 

D. Troop, Uurkee (from Sydney, N«W), 
Antwerp.

ALGO A BAY, prior to May 29. Arrived 
bark LawMH, New York.

SWANSEA, May 29—Ard. brig Due Sor- 
elle B. irom Yarmouth, N. S.

PORTSMOUTH, May 28—Sid ship Margar- 
etha, from Copeuuageu for Bal© Verte, N. B.

LIVERPOOL, May 29—Ard atmr Phoebe, 
from St. John via Loutsburg, C. B.; Nay,
30, stmr Caronla, from New York.

Sid—30th. Inat. Majestic New York.
MALIN HEAD, May 30—Passed stmr Man

chester Commerce, Montreal and Quebec for 
Manchester,

QUEENSTOWN, May 30—Ard, stmr Ocean
ic, from New York lor Liverpool—and pro- 
ceeded.

std—Stmr Ivernla, from Liverpool for Bos-

VESSBLS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Annapolis, 1290, at London May 28.
Brat tings borg, 1991, at Halifax, May 6. 
Eretrla, 2255, at Liverpool, May 6.
Gena, 1795, Barry, St Vincent, May 24. 
Hisleyside, 1686 at Grenock May 23.
Ilestla 2434, Glasgow, April 28; a shone at 
Shelburne May 13 
Indranl, 2339, Glasgow, May 19 .
John Bright, 1782, Tampico, March 27, via 

Cuba and N*w York or Philadelphia. 
Manchester Shipper 2542, Manchester, May lo 
Pandosla, 2165, Narvik May 25 via Baltimore.

:
James S. Ford 'has been offered the posi

tion of organist and choirmaster of St. 
Paul’s church, Halifax, hut has not yet 
reached a decision in the matter.

The horse in a delivery team owned by 
w. Alex. Porter, ran away last evening 
on Brussels street. The wagon was dam
aged somewhat, but the home was unin
jured.

, TWo performances of the Hidden Gem 
note given yesterday in St. Petpr’s hall, 
Elm street, by St. Peter’s Y. M. A., and 
the attendance in the evening was very 
large. The play, which deals with Roman 
life, was given an excellent production. 

------------- <$,-------------
It is to be a stirring week-end at M, 

OR. A’e. In the first place tomorrow morn
ing there will be two important sales, ond 
for ipen, the other for women. The first 
is to ibe a clearance of short ends of high- 
grade imported okrthe at about half price; 
the other is a, speedy outgo of sample 
wrappers in good prints, sensibly colored. 
As these sales are on the same floor the 
activity will be great. Besides these speci
al features a sale of wash goods commen
ces in
partaient», downstairs.

Advertisements Intended 
for Saturday’s issue most 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS26—Sid bark Sydenham,

(Too late for classification.)

This table shows the net earnings for the 
teb months ending April 30:

Net.
. .$2,342,508 
.. 1,844,665 
.. 1,205,744 
.. 1,267,234 
.. 2,346,583 
. 2,361,$11 

... 2,274,071 
.. 1,776,010 
.. 1,791.646 
... 1,637,777

TjlOR SALE—1906 STANDARD MCTION- 
-1 ary and supplements at sub-agents’ 
prices this week. Also, all 1906 school fur
nishings at cost. Address M. R. ;BENN., 
general agent Maritime Provinces. Douglas- 
Sown, N. B.

CARNEGIE’S BIG
PROFITS IN STEEL

Increase.
$810,752

661,838
903.573
844,566
683,934
691,736
607,957
507,202
263,715
188,126

I
April .. .. 
March .. 
February . 
January . . 
December . 
November 
October. .. 
September. 
August .. . 
July..............

5-31-6 t.

XA7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AND 
VV chambermaid. Apply at once GRAND 
UNION HOTEL.

Sometimes He Earned as High 
as 69 per Cent a Year in 
the Early Days.

Brigs.

Mats, 293y Liverpool, May -----

Barks.

Dronning Sophie, 727, at Liverpool May 10. 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Undal, 841 at Ellesmere April 13.

5-31-6 t.

BOY ABOUT 16 
ALLAN 

5-31-3 t.

VA7ANTBD—AT ONCE.
VV or 18 with references. J. 
TURNER, 12 Charlotte St.

:
$6,258,379..........$18,847,600Total

I
Even in the days of its infancy the 

Carnegie Steel Co. made tremendous pro
fite, and 12 or 13 years before the United 
States Trust was ever dreamt of Mr. 
Carnegie and his friends were making 
from 20 te 60 per cent, a year.

In an article on Carnegie's early history 
•Munsey’a Magazine states that from I860 
onwards the company" never cleared less 
than a million a year. Its inside financial 
history was then unknown to the public 
If the partners had not quarrelled and be
come carelessly talkative in thein wrath, 
thie -story of the millions might 
have been told. Thanks to their wrang
ling we know the yearly profita to a cent. 
Here, for instance, are their winnings in 
the game from 1880 until the advent of 
Henry Clay Frick:

TX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV era! housework. References required. 
Apply 28 SYDNEY ST.N.Y. STOCK MARKET Commercial Union Assurance 

Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RWËÂÏHËR & SONS 

General Agents.

ton. 5-30-1. f.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Chicago inarket Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

T 08T—YESTERDAY A SUM OF MONEY. 
AJ Finder rewarded at this office.

5-30-3 t.

FOREIGN PORTS

NARVIK, May 35—Sailed steamer Pandos
la, Wyman, Baltimore (thence to St. John 
and west coast England.)

SANTOS, April 27—Arrived bark Egeria, 
Langeiler, Rio Janerio.

PERNAMBUCO, May 9—Ard, stmr Jacob 
Bright, New York for Rio Janerio and San
tos. (The cable report of her arrival at 
Pernambuco 21, mut-c have been an error.)

SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I. May 30—Ard. and 
sailed schr Alma, from Musquash, for Fall, 
River. M „

Sid—Schr Hunter, from 8t. John for Fall 
River. \ ■

NEW LONDON, Conn May, 30—Ard schr 
Mineola, from Machias, for New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 30—Ard and sld 
schr Ravola, from Providence for St. John.

Ard—'Schr L. Q. C. Wiehart, from Sfiülee. 
N. S. for ordes.

Sld-Sch Oriole, from Nova Scotia fo Hart
ford. „ „ ,

NORFOLK, May 30—Ard. schr J. R. Teel 
from Hillsboro, N. B.

CITY ISLAND, May, 30—Bound south, 
stmr Bdda, Hi.lsboro, N B. for Newark; 
schrs Coral Leaf, Port Gyeville, N. S.

Bound East—Tug Powerful, New York for 
Hantsport( N S. towing barges Daniel M. 
Munroe and Lizzie Burrell, for Windsor.

PORTSMOUTH; N. H. May 30-Sld schr 
Domain, from Shulee for Boston.

Tides
High Low 

8.05 2.44 8.65
8.06 3.28 9.41

4.36 8.07 4.17 10.32
8.08 5.13 11.29

Sun
Rises Sets

3906
May
28 Mon................J. ..4.37.
29 Tues
30 Wed.
31 Thur 

June.
1 Fri .
2 Sa. .
The Time used Is Atlantic Standard for 

the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It Is counted 
from midnight to midnight

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

103% 1(>8%
268% 267%
137% 137%
154% 154%

4.36 mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
-L Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

... .108% 
,.267% 
..137

Amalg Copper .. .
Anaconda................
Am Sugar Rfrs. ..
Am Smelt & Rfg. . .154%
Am Car Foundry.
Atchison .................................89%

Locomotive. .. .. 69%
Brook Rpd Trst. ... 82
Balt & Ohio...........................107%
Chesa & Ohio. ...... .. 58%
Canadian Pacific. . . .158%
Colo F & Iron.
Colorado Southern . . . 33%
Gen Electric Co. . . .
Erie............................
Erie Second pfd. ..
Illinois Central ..
Kansas & Texas 

40 Louis & Nashville . .146%
42 Mexican Central. ,
■>n Missouri Pacific. .
, N. Y.i Central..................138%
20 North West.............
24 Ont & Western. .

Reading.................
Sloes Sheffield. .
Pennsylvania. . .

39 Rock Island. . .
St. Paul..................
Southern Rly.......................... 38%
Southern Pacific. ... 65 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead. ..
Twin City.......................
Tenn C & Iron.............. 154
Union Pacific. ..
U . S. Steel .. .
U S Steel pfd....................105
Wabash.............
Wabash pfd. ..

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

4.35
12.00.4.35 8.09 6.13

.4.34 8.10 7.15 0.59 |41%4,1%41% T OST-ON SUNDAY MORNING BETWEEN 
AJ foot of Brussels St. and Fernhill ceme
tery, by way of back road, a lady’s black- 
lace scarf. The 'finder will Confer a favor 
by leaving at this office. Reward. 5-30-3 t.

89%89%
69%69 the Linen and Wash Goodo de-Am.
82%88%

never logios
58%58% W. D FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ine. C* 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

*. R. MACHUM159%159
MARINE NOTES57%56% GIRL FOR GENERAL 

References
required. Apply evenings. MRS. FRANK S. 
WHITE, 262 Prince William Street. 6-30-1 L

YX7ANTED
VV housework, small family.

56 PORT OF ST. JOHN.I38%33%
Bark Gledovey, Capt. Larkin, has been 

chartered to load lumber at Portland, Me., 
for Paysandu at $10.

168%168%
46%46%

72
Arrived.46%

7271%
THURSDAY. MAY, 31, 1906. 

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike from Bos
ton, via Eastport. W. G. Lee, pass and mdse 

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon from Halifax 
and call ports. Wm. Thompson & Co. pass

Schr Isaiah K, Stetson, (Am.) 271, Hamil
ton from Edgartown, Mass. J. W. Smith, 
■ballas’

Schr" Lavonia, 266, Tower, Irom New York 
J. W. Smith, hard coal.

Schr Lotua, 98, Granville from Bridgeport, 
Conn., A. W. Adams, balleet.

Schr Bertha V. (Am.) 55, Mitchell from 
Machias Me. J. W. Smith ballast.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Harbinger 46 Rockwell River Hebert. 
Schr Swallow 90, Ella, Alma.
Schr Rex, 57 Marks, St Martins,

Cleared,

186%178%
34

147%

....178 
.. 33% \X7ANTED—LARGE, WELL - FURNISH- 

VV ed room, without board. In private 
fatiilly, central location. Add ess stating 
terms, “SOLENT," Times Office. 5-30-6t.

P. c.Profits
.... $2,000,377.42 

.. 2.128,422.91 
.... 1,019,233.01 

.. .. 1,301.180.28 

.. .. 1,191,993.54 

.. .. 2,925,350.08 

.. .. 3,441,88729 

.. .. 1,941,555.44

34%Year.
1881 .. ..
1862 .............
1683 .. ..
1884 .. ..
1885 .. ..
1886 .. .. 
1887 .. ..

iThe Head Line steamer Dunmore Head ar
rived at Chatham, N. B., last Monday from 
Azores to load deal for United Kingdom.

148 Isen22.. 22% 
. 94% 94%94

140139%
205%
51%

141%

Bark Oteberga, Capt Hatfield, has been 
chartered to load at -River du Lou-p for Ro
sario, lumber p. t.

206% \A7ANTED — SUMMER BOARDERS IN 
vX private house; convenient to wharf and 

post-olflce. Eighteen miles below Frederic
ton. Particulars writing MRS. 
COCHRANE, Sheffield Academy.

1 6-30-6 t

51% WESTERN ASSURANCE Q6,51%
141%.. ..141%59 80% MARY

Sumbury
60

Bark Ancona, Capt Robbins, has been 
ordered to Birkenhead. She arrived at Fal
mouth on the 16th May from Tacoma.

09 333%
26%

371%

333%334
Co.25% A. D. IWi25%1888 I370%170

33%88% Assets $3,300,000.T OST—IN VICINITY OF PRINCESS 
street, a collie pup, tan colored, about 

six weeks old. Finder will be rewarded on 
return of same to 98 PRINCESS 6T.

5-30-2 t.

at theA friend of the partners eaid 
time, deest-ribing the firm:

“Shinn bossed the ehow ; MoCandless 
lent it dignity and standing; Phipps took 
in the pennies at the gate and kept the 
pay-roll down; Tom Carnegie kept every
body in'1 a good humor, and Andy looked 
after the advertising and drove the band- 
waggon.”

65%65% The British schooner W N Zwicker, Capt. 
211%, Emenau, from Barbadoes for Quebec, with 

76% mollasses, put into Lunenburg, N. S. last 
317% week, in distress, with loss oif sails and part 

of her cargo shifted during a recent storm. 
150% she also landed a sick man.

..208% 206% REPORTS. DISASTERS, &c.

PHILADELPHIA May 26—Schr Sadie Wtl- 
cutt, from Islesboro, Me., grounded on Cross 
Ledge Shoal, Delaware Bay, 26th. and was LET—SUMMER HOUSE, SHORT DIS-!
floated by tug Juno at 11 p. m. same day, A tance from city on St. John River. En-j 
leaking slightly. She was towed to Phdladel- ] qu,|re “SUMMER” Times. 5-30-6 t. |
phla yesterday. I ______________________________________________ I

\ 76%76% Loans paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

117%
156155

. .149% 149%
41%40%10%f 105% 106 R. W- W. FRINK,

FUNCHAL Island”"ôT Mzderla, May £-| lo™ $rinCh PÙUU^eT. St. JohlL N. B

British schooner Canadian, Capt. Connelly, 
from Cadiz, May 16 for St. Johns, Nfld.

Steamer Fos, from Glasgow, at Sydney, N. 
S. reports passing on the 23rd inst. in lat 
51 north and Ion 40 west, the Norwegian^ 
bark Trio, dismasted and burning, the crew 
of which was rescued by the Allan llneer 
Ionian and landed at Montreal Tuesday.

The four-masted schooner built by Cobto- 
Butler & Co. of Rockland, and still on the 
sticks in their yard, was sold last week to 
DonnaM & McKown of Boston, and will be 

' commanded by H. H. Black of Boothbay 
Harbor, who has a master’s interest; the 
craft has been named John D. Colwell in 
honor of one of the Boston owners, and the 
date for the launching has been set for Sat
urday, June 9; she registers 1042 tons.

21%21%.. 21
49%4949

S S Evangeline, 1417 Héeley for London, 
via’ Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. general}

84%81% 84%May Wheat.
May Oats.............
July Corn .. .. 
July Wheat. ..
July Oats..............
Sept Wheat .

cargo.
Schr Rebecca 

Scott for City Island,
Cutler & Co. plank and boards.

Schr Ira M. Barton, 192, Wasson for New 
Fredericton) The Alex.

W. Huddell, (Am.) 210,
for orders, Stetson,ANOTHER BIG RECORD 34%34%

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fends Over $60,000,0M

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
Itbl hUn Wa. Su Su Jeh», M. »

48%48% 48%
82% S2Vi

$ TTtOR SALE—ONE CRANK-AXLE EX- 
-T press Waggon. Bargain. Owner has no 

Apply W. W. HOWE, 
5-23—1 wk.

I4- 81%.
f T v 33%33% CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. May 30- 

Thc schr Thetis la'a total wreck off Louis-1 
burg light. The hull is breaking up, Capt. |
Calu, his son William, and Joseph Lo-wr.e,| QR SALB_AT A BARGAIN, PENTE- 
all of Summerside, were drowned. George Jj costal Mission, corner Pitt and Brittain.
foSHnd wasWowneT£ C^pt.lo^h"'Real ; APP-V W. W. HOWE, City Market.

& Co., Summerside. She left Hawkesbury a i 
week ago with produce for the Dominion ;
Coal Co.

York (loaded at 
Gibson Co. laths.

80% 80% further use for same 
City Market.C. P. R. Made Increase of $810,- 

752 in Net Earnings for April.
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

ICoastwise:—

Stmr Beaver, Kennie, Hillsboro.
Stmr Lord Kitchener, Stevens. Parreboro. 
Stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, River Hebert. 
Schr Swallow, Ells, Alma.
Schr Mildred K. Thompson, Westport.

Sailed.
S. S. Kathln'ka, 727 (Nor.) for Kingston, 

Jamaica anty Cuba via Halifax.

7878Dom Coal 
Dom Iron
Dom 1 & S pfd...............82%

... 64%

&'Steel. W." 31% 31%31 .
The net earning,! of the Canadian Pa

cific Railway System for April make a Nova Scotia Steel
wonderfully fine showing, tire increase ovt' ! C. P. R. ...............
the returns of April last year being *810,- R^hT cmt’Nav ' ... 81 
(MX), or the third largest increase of the Toledo Rly & Light. . 
present year. February net increas'd 
$903,573, and January *844566, these two 
months holding the record in that re-' 
epect. Gross earnings were *5.490.999. and 
expenses *3.148,441, the later being about 
57,30 per cent, of the gross receipts. Net 
earnings for the ten months of the fiscal 
year were *18,847,600, compared with *12,- 
584.220 during the corresponding period of 
last year, making the enormous m--reuse 
of $6,263,380. Operating expense» for the 
ten-month period a «Minted for 02 per 
cent of grew earnings. The following % 
the official statement of earnings and ex- 

ten mon the:-

I81% 5-29—1 wk.66% 68
159%158%

93% TO LET — Small Flat in 
good location, $7.50 peri 
month. Immediate posses
sion. X. this office.

9::% 93% ETANG du NORD, Magdalen Islands, May 
29—Bight members of the crew’ of the Glou
cester, Mass, schooner Olga, who strayed 
from their vessel last week, landed today 

House Hartxor, on the southern end of 
The men suffered severely

80%
33% 33%

EXPORTS UP T DATEN. Y. COTTON MARKET.
.. .1..11.02' 10.80
. . ..10.88 10.78

..10.71 10.60

. .10.52 10.46
,.10.52 10.44)

30.80 near
10.64 Alright island.
30.601 from exposure in a cold rainstorm and from 
lo!40 j lack of food.
10.41 ■ ••• • " ----------

May Cotton ..
July Cotton . .
Axigust Cotton . 
October Cotton . 
Decemiber Cotton ..

For City Island per schooner Ida M. Bar
ton:—750.000 spruce laths, The Alex.' Gibson 
Mfg & Ry Co.

For City Island for orders, per schooner
nined€lll>’7i?5Dl4ne1 nlank^StS- A NT PERSON HAVING GOOD, DRY, 

s 16,996 ft. pine, 12,<18 pine pianK. btei hardwood in carload lots quote price
Cutler & Co. delivered in St. John. J. MANN, VALLEY

GOAL & WOOD YARD, St. John, N. B. 1 
Telephone, 1227.

and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MA 
ROBINSON’S SPECIALDOMINION FORTS.

CAMPBBLtLTON, May 22—Cld, schr Res- 
-, MlJbeiry, New York.
CHATHAM, May Sr-Ard 

Hoad
WEYMOUTH, May 19—Ard bark Sylflden, 

Jensen. Pernambuco, (for Buenos Ayres).
Cleared—21st bark Dlone, (Nor) Olsen, Ba

hia, Blanca. „„ .
HALIFAX, N. S. May 30—Ard stmrs An

gola, from Montreal via Gaspe and Sydney; 
Rosalind, from New York and sailed for 
St. John’s Nfld; Hugh John, do.

CAMPBBLLTON, May 23—Ard, schr Fred 
A. Small, Portland, Me., 27th. e.mr St, V;n- 
cent. Gray, Ayr.

HILLSBORO, May .
Patterso®, New York.

Rebecca
MORE POSITIONS loaf of highest quality. 

Grocer for it.
Ask your 

•Phone 116L

Is such a
WALL STREET cue. etmr DunmoreWord has just been received at the Gur- 

rie Busintete University, Ltd., that the di
rectors oif the Yale and Columbia Lumber 
(Jo., at Nakusp, B. C., have appointed 
Wm. X. Poole (late of Douglas avenue, 
North End) assistant secretary and ac
countant for the company.

This young man’s brother, Ivan, is also 
holding a tired-class position with Ross & 

NEW YORK May 31—Cotton futures open- Alexander, of Femie, B. C. 
ed weak. May, 10.85; June 10.75; July 10.79; These voung men received their,, train- 

84- 600 24 Ftb tmt Srh^V0*" 1°'46; Ja" 10"°": »»* at ti* Vurn* Bum»*»* Vniveretty.™ 

j.'ii'V.''-—-'.-ia' ■ i’î.'.i ï#, 'Jitest 1,

173 Union SL
NEW YORK, May # 31—American stocks 

were sustained in the London market dur
ing the ! holiday, and opening prie» <*r 
stocks today were at advances over Tues
day's closing. The dealings were light. Il
linois Central advanced 1 3-4, Tennessee
CcaJ 1 and Louisville and Nashville and 
Kcnawha and Michigan large fractions. The 
market opened firm.

IMPORTS
mENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE----- ------------------------------------------------------------ -
L hose; Lite belts. Lot cl linen tor tow- flj. end Marina InsirtBC*. x 

elling. Hair Matreesee. P. McGOLDRICK. * ’
119 Mill Street. CaBUMtiCSt Fife iBSOiBSCe C

From New York ex schr Lavonia, 526 tone 
hard coal. R. P. & W. F. Starr.

mouthbN IsarFridayaXabrtoreecapt.t j'"" TjMRST-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT 141 
Cto f« Tucker, of Dover, England, -T MECKLENBURG’ STREET, CITY.

, r S^mrday ffiW WANTED-2 OR ! VROOM %L ARNOLD.
28-Ard str* Wde. j YijXti ^ «ÿ™ OU -Co’, ship W hgernt . ,T. RAX^^NS, ^  ̂^ S|,eeL

Boston Insurance Company.!>ereea for April and the
July l to

A*
.. 3,148,441.02 31,766,806.14

Gross .. .. 
Expense» .. umi

—
J•-.............. *3,883.658.84 QL “ ■

mnil ' IÊÊMMU.1Ù‘.t.'ihjilTlBT1' --
‘tiÉÊÊi ru ■ f
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THRURSDAY, MAY 31, 1906. 1t4

THE WORLD AND THE LOVER1 f
Beholding her who silUdng down In dread,

St-111 guards the chUd that on her boaom

St. John, N. B., May 31, 1606.Stores Open till 8 o'clock.THE EVENING TIMES. WISHING NEW HOMES.NEW SUITS Bleeps,
The painted savage even bo we his head 

And through his breast a tender feeling 
creeps.

Though men pretend to scoff at him whose

Is all for her who looks on him with joy, 
They love the maiden still for being fadr, 

And for his love for her they love the boy.

The scanty-browed degenerate alone 
Can look without a thrill of ecsiacy 

On him who might claim honors as his own 
And yields them for his love of honesty.

For him whose love of glory and of fame 
Impels him to go forth with loud hurrahs 

To bloody combat, facing flood and flame, 
Men still have admiration and applause.

But who has aught save loathing in bis 
heart ... .

For him who views his wealth with jeal
ous eyes - .

And loves It, not for joys he may impart^ 
But merely for the greed that in him lies 

—S. E. Kieer, in Chicago Record-Herald.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 31, 1906.________ __________ •

TJw, St. John Evening Tuna, is published MZJani » A rom-
Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. Printing ft PublleMng Co.. Ltd.
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. PreeidenU

We make a specialty of Furnish
ing new homes in latest styles. Let 
us furnish.yourhome and you will 
feel happy and contented. Open 
every night.

Arrived Yesterday, BeautiesA. M. BELPINQ. Editor.

passed tlhe senate. This will prove an 
excellent supplement to the child labor 
and juvenile court bills, which, have al
ready been passed. In the opinion of the 
Associated Charities of the district the 
compulsory education bill is the most 
important piece of district legislation be
fore this congress. The police census of 
1905 shower that there were in the dis
trict 48,093 children between seven and 
fifteen years of age, of whom 7,585 were 
not enrolled in any school. The house 
committee made the bill apply to children 
of six years, but the house changed this 
to eight years. The bill provides that 
every parent, guardian, or other person 
having charge and control of a child be
tween the ages of eight and fourteen years 
dhall cause such; child to be regularly in
structed in the elementary branches of 
knowledge, including reading, writing, 
•English grammar, geography and arith
metic in some public, private, or paro
chial school during the period of each 
year when such schools are in session. The 
bill amended provides for the opening 
of the doors of a special or ungraded 
school to pupils in the public schools 
‘who cannot’ be controlled by regular 

school discipline.”
The question of compulsory education 

must not be lost sight of in St. John. 
The opinion has been expressed in some 
quarters that there are not many chil
dren in St. John who do not attend 
school. Doubtless the same view was ex
pressed in Washington, but a. census, here 
as there, would prove that there are far 
too many little ones not receiving the 
educational training to which they are en
titled under our free ' school system. If 
more school space is required it must be 
provided. Thé duty of the state to its 
children is perfectly cleqr.

-------------+-»<$>»♦

Circulation of The Times. BARGAINS INWe received yesterday very nice lines of Men’s Suits, Youths’ Long Pant 
Tweed Suits, Boys’ Short Pant Suits, Boys’ Blue Serge and Mixed Tweed Nor
folk Suits. These have all been marked at our usual low prices, and are on sale 
today ; they are beauties, fresh from the needle. Our prices are:

MEN’S SUITS.............
BOYS’ 3-PIEOE SUITS 
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS 
BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS

Iron Beds, Extension 
Tables, Sideboards, 

Dining Chairs, 
Parlor Suites, Etc 

Fancy Odd Pieces,

,

» Week Ending May 26th. 1906. t
$3.95 to $20.

3.50 to 7.00
1.35 to 5.50
90c. to 3.50

6.722MONDAY . 
TUESDAY . 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY.

TOTAL

6.651
6.625

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY. for Parlor, odd Bureaus and 

Commodes, etc.
Carpets, Oilcloths,

6,593
6,624

IN LIGHTER VEIN
DISCOVERED AIT LAST.

6,663 Lace Curtains

$3.50 A bureau like this bureau Is six 
ft. high, 43 inches wide, swell 
front, large British bevel oval 
mirror, 26 x 32, surface oak and 
golden finish, with commode, only 
$26.50.

. 39,878 
. 6,646

AMLAND BROS., Limited,I Senior Partner—There’s one thing to be 
- said in favor'of classical music. \

Junior Partner—What is that?
Senior Partner—The office boy can't 

whistle it.—Chicago Neva.

CAN’T PORGiET IT.

tienham—I’m ‘afraid I’ll forget to mail 
your letter.

Mrs. Bonham—1 don’t believe you will; 
I put it in the pocket where you carry 
your cigar case.—Town and Country.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

Daily Average .
Average Daily $worn Circu

lation First Three Months,
p<

A $3. ç0 boot, for men, which is hav
ing a rapid sale this season, made of fine 
Velour Calf in Balmoral style, Goodyear 
welted, and in Btucher style, with Velour 
Calf Vamps and dull mat tops.

You don’t need to be an expert to 
see the quality in these goods.

Try them—you’ll find them equal to 
many higher priced shoes ÿou have ever 
worn.

6,7411906, Shoe DressingsZ Suits!■ ITO OUR READERS
at Less Prices.

Jill 25c. Polishes
20 ce Ms
Per Bottle

The Times has increased its mechanical 
staff and made other provision, eo that 
In future its inside pages as well as its 
putride ones will be filled with news dif
ferent from that which appears in the 
knorning papers, except such brief sum
mary of important matters as is necessary 
to make a complete newspaper. The aim 
Will be to make the Times more and more 
'tihe paper which the citizens feel they 
tnust have in their homes every evening.

knejw rr was oharlby.
“Charley, dear,” said young (Mrs.. Tor- 

kins, “you were playing cards last night?” 
“What makes you think so?” 
“Because I heard some friends of yours 

They didn’t men-

1 1

II Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 

tell why our Suits pos

sess novel style fea

tures and retain shape

liness until the end.

! si i
talking fihiH morning, 
tion any names, but I heard them say, 
‘Tes, he is the worst poker pbiyqs « ever 
knew.’ ”—Washington Star.

I
/New dull calf button Oxfords or patent 

leather Oxfords at $3.oo. Packard’s Combination Black, 20t 
Packard’s Combination Tan, 20c 
Packard’s Banner Liquid, Blk, 20c 
UNO Friction^Black,
Cinderella Liquid, Black,
Gilt Edge Liquid Black,

A LEGAL POINT.©iOj.oroji
SUPERVISED PLAYGROUNDS "Say, you’re a lawyer. Can you tell me 

of getting out aMcROBBIE, if there is any way 
blanket injunction?”

“What do you mean?”
"You see, my wife insists on using ours 

for fear <rf a sudden cold spell.” — Bal
timore American.

! The Times stated several weeks ago 
that there was a prospect of getting at 
least one supervised playground in St. 
John during the coming vacation season, 
|f the Centennial school grounds and base
ment of the school building could be se
cured. Yesterday Miss Mabel Peter?, 

of the Women’s Council commit- 
playgrounds, spent the.day in the

20c94 King Street. ,Foot Fitters.
20c

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

20c• * *

HE’LL HAVE NO SEORŒirS.

“She's going to marry my room-mate, 
Jack Rounder.” ' \ ,

“Gee! She’ll never get along with him.” 
“Yes, ehe will; she’ll have him tamed 

in no time; he talks in hie tileep.”—Hous
ton Post.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS!TOO MANY DOGS
convener
tee on
city in the interests of this movement, 
end was much encouraged by the pros-

Another dog was destroyed yesterday, 
after he had nearly killed a ^hiild. The 
more
there is for children, and older folk as 
well.

A police officer discovered forty-two 
owners of dogs on St. Patrick and St. 
David streets yesterday, without going 
over the whole ground, 
dogs about the pOace do all in their power 
to conceal the fact when the officers en-

Our Special Sc 
Jet Blacfc Liquid 
Dressing will not 
injure finest leather

26 Germain St.■
dogs there are, the more danger

I pects.
Touching this matter of supervised 

brought to the
THE "WHITE MOUNTAIN" as you 

know has three motions. ffiS OPINION.

"What,” asked the chronic bore, who 
had just dropped in for the purpose of 
exercising his chin, "in your opinion, does 
this country need most at the present 
time?”

“A sure enough fool killer,” answered 
the busy man, as he winked at the office 
boy.—Chicago Sews.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.(playgrounds, which 
attention of the citizens of St. John, the 
following letter, Which appeared in Tues
day's Montreal Herald, and is signed by 
two leading ladies of that city, tells what 
is being done in Montreal this summer:— 

"The rapid approach of summer weath
er turns our thoughts to the children who 
will be left behind in the city to pass 
the hot and dusty months of July and 
August. The Parks and, Playgrounds As
sociation -vie again preparing to open five 
playgrounds, qnd would be glad to avail 
themselves, as before, of your courtesy, 
to ask the gift of toys from citizens who 
have them to spare. They would like, al
so, to make a special plea for the gift of 

Such apparatus

is now
It beate the cream more smoothly and 

freezes faster than any other.
ALL SIZES from one pint to 25 quarte. 
A receipe book of famous ice cream re

ceipts with each freezes.
One Pint Size ... .
One Quart Size .. .
Two Quart Size .
Three Quart Size. ..

The larger sizes at equally low prices.
an ice

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter xc&lea. also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.

Some who have

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,. i

B! E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„ !quire.
As this paper has several times assert

ed, the city is over-run with dogs. The 
city council has a by-law relating to this 
subject.
it should be amended, and provision made 
for the removal of all vagrant curs. So 
long as they flourish unmolested there is 
danger, especially for women quel children.

19 King StreetI ,*1.75. IT. 1» Nelson Street. St John. N. &
. .*2.00.
..*2.40. AT 2 A. M.

Hacks—"Yes, when I was courting the 
eight of my sweetheart fairly intoxicated 
me.”

Wioke—“And now that you are mar
ried?"

Hicks—"The eight of any wife sobers 
me.”

.*2.75.If at is not stringent enough, k‘: ... - ’

Wall PaperWe also-have the "TWIN” freerfer by wphidh two kinds of icy cream or 
cream and an ice can be frozen at one time.

■its
Vsir-

s
ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-

EMERSON $ FISHER, LTD.,In the interests of their business the 
Chicago 1 packers must Change their me- 
4 hods.
the period, The Jungle, by Uipton Sin
clair, does not say anything worse about 
Backingtown than the newspapers are 
saying today, and the whole subject must 
be thoroughly investigated by more than 
the president’s special commissioners. It 
ds increasingly evident that the people of 
the United States are in lasting revolt 
against the trusts, whether is be beef, 
ooil, railroad, insurance or other combina
tions.

CURTAILED QUATRAINS.

Four lines are not required,
So to give a simple clue 

We will ask the summer question:

gymnastic apparatus, 
form an essential part of the equipment 
of playgrounds in England and the Unit
ed States; but, so far, the funds of the 
association have only enabled them to 
provide eimÿe toys and supervision. While 
this keeps n.he little children happy, the

\ E. 0. PARSONS. West End.That most sensational book of

l25 Germain Street.
?”

It
But even put thus gently 

We find the question crazes, >
And prompts to exclaim in wrath,

—New York Sun.
older boys really need more to do, espec
ially in ■ the limited space of the school 
yards. Another urgent need is a perm
anent shelter for the large playground at 

Temporary shelters

Big Furniture Salei Late ArrivalsCommencing. Tuesday May 1st
WMch will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 

line Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
during this sale. Good) stored until required. Ask to see our 
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, *40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May 1st.
Open 

Evenings

HUB BLACK aRME.

Author’s wife (looking up from wash- 
tub)—“Hoary, I do wish you would swear 
off and go to work.”

Author—"Swear off?- You speak as 
though I indulged in drink.”

Author’s wife—"No, but you do indulge 
in ink.”

New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins,/ include :
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling

Point St. Charles, 
have been tried, but found ineffective, 
end the association wishes to make this

They

\
l

-------------» ,♦»«----- >■
A special grand jury in New York has 

discovered that -the Mutual Life was rob
bed of *5,000,000 or more under the guise 
of office supplies. Sensations are multi
plying.

their special work this summer.
» cordially invite visits from citizens to the 

playgrounds at Point St. Charles, where 
special instructions in swimming is to be 
given this summer.”

Miss Peters, when shown this letter, 
■aid to the Times that until the Women's 
Council took up the question the Mon
treal playgrounds were not supervised. 
She learns that in Toronto the work has 
been making great progress in the last

Silver, Clocks, etc.99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,
FERGUSON ® PAGE.HOPE ETERNAL.

------------- *-»*&+-*--------------

Mr. David Ranken, a rich citizen of St. 
Louis, will give *2,000,000 to found an in
dustrial school in that city, modelled some
what after the Massachusetts Institute of

The Genius—"Do you think there is any 
Chance that I shall ever become a contri
butor to your paper?”

The Editor—“You may. 
forever.”—The Sketch.

41 KING STREET.No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY ERESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

6Z>e St. John Creamery,--------
\ Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER I shan’t live

INDIRECT IMBOOUiRSE.1Technology.year or two.
(Daily Telegraph.)

Mayor Sears in his inaugural address 
endorsed the appeal of Magistrate Ritchie 
for public playgrounds for the children of 
the city. There is substantial ground for 
hope that these playgrounds will soon be 
an accomplished fact. At least one should 
be ready for use during the coming school 
vacation. Not that school children alone

He—“What’s your age?”
She—I—I refuse to tell you.”
He—“So old as that? I’d never have 

believed it!”
THE GREAT NEED

OF PLAYGROUUDS 92 King St.
Educational journals all over America 

are now paying much attention to super
vised play grounds and vacation schools. 
“Education,” a Boston monthly, says in 
■the course of an extended article: "Vac
ation now brings with it much worry and 
trouble, even to the well-to-do, who make 
every .provision to occupy and safeguard 
their children—«plan country visits and ex
cursions, picnics and parties, supply toys, 
games and books, and when the vacation 
is over, send the children back to school 
with a’ sigh of satisfaction that nothing 
has happened, and that the eternal ques
tion, ‘Mamma, what shall I do next?’ will 
not be heard. But for the children of the 
poor, vacation opens a period fraught 
with special danger and difficulty. Said 
one mother, ‘I never knew what, ‘Com
mencement’ was; now I know it means 
the commencement of a lot of troubles. 
When ‘nobody’ is in town, thousands of 
children swarm upon the streets. They, 
like their more fortunate brethren in the 
better parts of the' town, flee from the 
house into the freer air and outdoor life, 
but with very different impulse and re
sult, and under conditions overwhelming
ly different. The latter, whether in the 
city or country are provided with every 
safeguard for morals and health, with 

facility for play and pastime, and 
The former be-

DEBATE ON LAND QUESTION
OTTAWA, May 30—On the motion to 

—i into supply in the house today R. L. 
Borden presented his amendment in con- 

wifch Dominion lands. He

go

OH0E BARGAINS for the CHILDREN nection
thought the law controlling and regulat
ing the Dominion lands should be 
changed so as to vest more power in the 
governor-in-council, and. less in the min
ister of the interior in regard to the eale 
of Dominion lands. He moved for a com
mittee to investigate these matters and 
prepare amendments.

to be cared for and amused, for there 
are hundreds of children of tender age 
who do not go to school, who have no 
docent place in which to play, and no 
chap.ce to amuse themselves or to keep 
out of mischief. Some say: 
play in the streets.” But the people who 
say so would probably not let their own 
children between the age of three and 
fourteen run wild in the street without 
supervision. What is needed are two or 
three open spaces, with a shelter for 
stormy weather, in which the children can 
romp to their hearts’ content, at the same 
time being guaranteed against violence, 
rowdyism, bad language, accidents and the 
like. Games, playthings, music and some 
instruction could be had in addition to 
the supervision necessary to prevent ac
cidents and roughness. Tired, hard-work
ing mothers would find it a great boon 
could they send ttieir children to a super
vised playground during the summer 
months, confident that they were safe 
from harm and were receiving instruction 
and enjoying themselves. The thing would 
make for health and for good citizenship.

are

Fresh Fiddle Heads.INFANTS’ 28c., 48c., 58c., 68c., 78c., 88c. Sizes 1 to 7. ; J
CHILDREN’S:—88c., 98c.,$1.08, 1.18, 1.28. Sizes8to 10 1-2. o 
HISSES’ 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.38, 1-48- Sizes 11 to 2.

SHOE THE FAMILY HERE AND SAVE MONEY.

“Let them

monthly business meeting of the 
King’s Daughtrs’ Guild, will be held on 
Friday at 3 p. m.

The4 ►I
J. E. QUINN. City Market

fi.B.PID6E0N, Mr. Main and Bridge Streets, North End, •; Telephone 636.
Window Screens,

20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.
f

Wall Paper Bargains, 
Window Blind Bargains.

/ALL STYLES OF Green Screen Cloth, 6c. yard.
Wire Screen Cloth, 15c., 17c.,
Straw Matting, regular 15c.

“curtain Muslin», 6c. to 22c. yard.
Curtain Bods. 6c. and 10c. each.
Trace Curtain», 26c. pair up.
Hosiery Gloves and Underwear. All kinds 

Of Brushes In 3tock.

20c. yard, 
quality, forRubber Tired Carriages !

i IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

-». G. Rt>OXCOMBC.UStoJ»9 C«y *••<*every
with proper supervision, 
come themselves, unconsciously, the pas
time and plaything of the only one who 
takes time or qare to look after them. 
Tweed into idleness by the clone of the 
school vear and a system which exercises 
the mind at the expense of the hand and 
the imagination, they are left resourceless 
and defenceless against the temptations 
and lures of him who still ‘finds work for 
idle hands to do.”

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83 and 85 Charlotte St.,

TeL 1657MEN’S SHOES Glassware, Graniteware, 
Tinware, Fishing Tackle, Poles, Hooks, 
Fire Crackers, Flags, Fireworks, Tor
pedoes. Every Line of Spring Goods at 
Bargain' Prices at

Near Kin* St. Crofkery*
Blucher Cut, box calf, Goodyear welt,medium toe and 
heel, nice walking shoe for summer,------ $4*00. IF IN NEED OF QOOD------------- ------------------------

COMPULSORY EDUCATION
’ The United States congress, which legis

lates for the District of Columbia, has 
adopted important measures in the inter
est of the children of the City of Wash
ington. A despatch of Tuesday’s date 
says:

“Compulsory education for every child 
in the District of Columbia between the 
ages of eight and fourteen yeans is provid
ed for in a measure wihieh parsed the 
house late yesterday. The bill has already

Furniture, Ranges, Carpets/ J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.
Director Murdoch reeumed work on the 

laying of the water main on Marsh road 
yesterday morning. At present there are 
only ten men engaged at the «work but 
others will be added to the gang as fast 
a.? they offer and the work will be rushed 
through. The heavy rain of the last few 
days caused a delay in getting started. 
The work of laying a pew sewer on Queen 
street, between Wept worth and Pitt 
streets was also commenced yesterday

Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil
lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chaire 
and all House Furnishing Goods st auc
tion prices.

i I Keep a full line of Smallwares 
School Boohs, Slates, Note Paper, 
Dress Mahers’ and Tailors Supplies. WATSON & COU

f —GOTO—
Cor. Ch6rSotte«nd Union Streets. 

Telephone 1685.A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St ^SUrnSrS^al^SnE-sts*
«Je-&«free

UhBBe[|M|ggg
sIBB. > ■ HiÙÀLi 88Hi HHHHHH

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

Se

*
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MILLIONS VANISHING FROM
THE TREASURY OF UNCLE SAM

^i**********************^

lv “THE STORE THAT SELLS 
GOOD THINGS."

MAY 3ist., 1906.

Oak Hall Branch Clothing' Store,
695 Main Street, North End.
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Ü) Vast Sums Appropriated for Which no Account has Been 

Made — No Trace of $20,000,000 Spent in the Year 
1903.

ifc BOur coffee is the top notch of coffee ex- 
^ cellence. A trial in the cup will convince.
W B

Where Do You 
Buy Your Clothes?

B$ F. BURRIDGE, West End^j»
end expenditures usually runs about three 
years behind and this accounts for the 
$20,000,000 difference in 1903, having just 
come to light. The data furnished by the 
Director of the Census was submitted in 
connection* with the pending legislative 
executive and judicial appropriation bill 
and is apportioned in the report filed by 
the House Committee. The general im
pression prevails among Senators and Rep
resentatives that the money was not stol
en but used for some purpose other than 
that specified in the appropriation bill.

An illustration is said to be fountKin the 
annual allowance of $20,000 to be expend
ed "by the auditor for the War Depart
ment in repairing the rolls of the civil 
war. It is declared that not a cent of 
this yearly appropriation has been used to 
stay the ravages of decay in destroying 
the rolls, but was distributed among the 
specially employed clerks and charged up 
against the roll repair fund in a lump 
sum.

The totals given by the Director of the 
Census do not represent the entire Gov
ernmental appropriation. Those for the 
Army, Navy, Department of Agriculture. 
Post-Office and other departments 
ried in separate bills, the sums all being 
designated for a special purpose. The fig
ures given represent only the amounts 
carried in the legislative, executive and 
judicial appropriations, which cover the 
odds and ends in all the departments.

WASHINGTON, D. C. May 30-Nearly 
$20,000,000 of government funds having 
been misapplied or otherwise taken, Con
gress is taking steps to ascertain what has 
become of this money and determine how 
much more appropriated by Congress has 
disappeared without an accounting.

The astonishing discovery has just been 
made that the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1903, the enormous sum of $19,887,806,- 
84 was expended in the various executive 
departments without a scratch of the pen 
in the way of bookkeeping to indicate how 
it was utilized. It is expected that an 
equal or larger amount will be found to 
have melted away for the three following 
years. A total discrepancy of. $100,000,000 

between the appropriations of Congress 
and the expenditures of the executive de
partments is not impossible.

The reports of the various department 
auditors show that for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1908, an aggregate of $114,- 
025,497 was expended. This covers the 
nine executive departments, the Civil Ser
vice Commission, the Government print
ing office, the Smithsonian Institution and 
the Interstate Commerce Commission.

The Director of the Census, in compiling 
and reporting the Congressional approp
riations for that year, finds an aggregate 
of $133,613,363.04. The difference, for 
Which there is no accounting is $19,887,808-

The final compilation of appropriations

t

CHILDREN’S LINEN HATS.fr

BARGAIN PRICES. We have a small lot of 
Slightly Soiled or Crushed Linen Hats which we will 
clear at a discount.

Prices :—15c., 25c. and 50c.
'• Former Prices, 35c., 50c. and 75c.

If you don’t buy them of us, you are losing money—and we can prove it to 
your satisfaction if you will give us half a chance. What other store can afford 
to sell as cheap as Oak Hall ? Is there another that shares our advantages as 
makers* wholesalers, retailers ?

Your clothes will cost you at least 2% per cent, more anywhere else in town 
—and, at that, they won’t be as well-tailored. Any cloth, any color, any pattern 
—gay or quiet. ,

■»—v A DUFFERIN BLOCK,
'■o Jr « X X Main Street, North End. ■j

Men's Stilts, $5.00 to $15.00. 
Outing Suits, 8.50 to 10.00. 
Overcoats,

THORNE BROS.
8.00 to 18.00.

AD0WN-T0-DATE
HAT.

are car- UNDERWEAR.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 40c. per garment—yçc. per suit 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, çoc. per garment—$i.oo per suit. 
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, yçc. "per garment—$i.5o per suit 
Cotton Mesh Shirts and Drawers, yçc. per garment—$l.ço per suit. 
Merino Shirts and Drawers, 5oc., yçc. per garment.
Light-weight Wool Shirts and Drawers, jïi.oo, $i.2Ç per garment.

:
84.

No "back-numbers” here. When you 
want a hat correct in style, of good qual
ity and at a seasonable price, we can give 
you perfect satisfaction. TORN BV A DOGWILL VISIT

WATER WORKS
y

\ \

w Thorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 Hint* Street

Roy Campbell of West End Had 
Awful Experience Yesterday 
Afternoon.

HOSIERY. v

Citizens Will Have Opportunity 
to Inspect the Work at Loch 
Lomond. ’

.
Cotton Half Hose, plain and fancy, 15c., 2çc., jçc. 
Cashmere Half Hose, plain and fancy, 25c., jçc., çoc. 
Wool Half Hose. i5c., 25c.

May 31st, 1906.
1A Young oy Campbell of the west end, 

narrowly escaped being torn to death by 
an infuriated bull dog, yesterday afternoon 
and was only saved by the providential 
arrival of Shanklin Thompson and Daniel 
Fullerton.

Two stories are told of the affair. One 
is to the effect that the dog was provok
ed; and the other is that seeing the boy 
playing with his owner’s children, it sprang 
at him, believing that he was harming 
them. The boy is seven years old, the son 
of Frederick Campbell who resides near 
the Old Fort and the dog was owned by 
Mira. Daniel Robb mho lives near the 
ferry floats.

The boy’s rescuers arrived just in time. 
The lad’s clothing was torn and there were 
bad outs and bruises about the legs and 
long scratches on the thighs. When dis
covered the animal had his deadly grip 
on the child’s neck and had he attacked 
the throat the little fellow would probab
ly have been killed.

When finally forced away the animal 
made a futile a tempt to again leap upon 
the boy but was driven back, and ran 
into the bottom of a coal barge. He was 
finally caiptured, however, and destroyed.

The boy was taken home in a coach and 
Dr. Day dressed the wounds. He was suf
fering acutely last night. His mother is 
very anxious about his right ear which 
was operated upon only a month ago.

OIL CLOTHINGZ I/At a meeting of the water and sewer
age board yesterday afternoon, tenders 

awarded for iron pipe and castings 
for the use of the department. The 
mayor was authorized to take a number 
or the leading citizens and. thè members 
of the board to see the water extension

•l SHIRTS.
were

Soft Bosom 'Shirts, in Checks, Stripes and Plaids, all the newest 
patterns, çoc., 7ÇC., $1.00, $i.2ç.

WASH VESTS. $1.00, $1.25, $i.ço, $1.75, #2.00.

We are headquarters for Oil Clothing, and we carry only the best “^’“^ape 
Ann” Brand. These garments will be found very useful for fishermen, being very 

thoroughly rain proof; also useful for teamsters, and they are

i
work.

The hoard deliberated in private on 
claims connected with the water

light in weight and 
much cheaper than rubber coats.

2.25 some
extension and the dhaiiman was given 
authority to settle on certain lines.

The Simonds highway board complain
ed that the Clover Valley road had been 
flooded from the back fill on the water 
extension, obstructing the road and 
ditches. The matter was laid over until 
Engineer Hunter could be asked. Later 
in the meeting Mr. Hunter said a culvert 
had been put in and the road was now in 
good order.

It was decided to grant a reduction of 
$2 in. tfhe water tax of I. E. Smith, of 
Carleton.

Chas. M.

YELLOW OIL SUIT (Coat and Pants), Sailor Suits, 5oc., 7çc., 
2Ç. Washable BusterBOYS' WASH SUITS. ZZ2.50

CLACK OIL SUIT................
LONG YELLOW OIL COAT 
LONG BLACK OIL OOAT 
LONG BLACK OIL OOAT, English make , and Leather Bound ..

SOU’ westers.........................................................................................................

2.50
2.75 Brown Suits, 75c., $l.oo, $i.2£.

.. 3.50 
35c., 50c. J

/ OaK Hall Branch,
WILLIAM MURRAY, Manager.

C.MAGNUSS0N® CO., gÿffCT

The Very Latest!
I

695 Main Street.

■MaLaughlra was recommend- 
s assistant in preparing theed to act as 

annual assessment for water rates.
The tender of D. Y.- Stewart & Co., of 

Glasgow, Scotland, for iron water pipes, 
was accepted. The figure was $32 a ton 
for 8 inch, and $33 a ton for 6 inch.

The Union Foundry’s tender of 2.58 
cents' a pound for iron castings was ac
cepted.

It was 
sewerage
ploye of the city for 50 , years, 
months’ vacation.

A number of minor matters were dealt
with.

BARGAINS INBe'st equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
■which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE THE DUFFERIN MOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New York or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

THE COTTON
COMPANIES

j f

iMen’s SuitsThe last will and testament of the late 
Charles K. Short was yesterday afternoon 
admitted to probate and testamentary let- 
tens were granted to Mrs. Agnes I. Short 
the executrix named in the will. The 
value of the estate is $9,000 personal prop
erty. H. J. Smith, proctor.

VThe Canadian Companies Have 
Had a Successful Year.

decided to give Wm. Paterson, 
foreman, who has been an em- 

three

<B> MONTREAL May 29—The annual meet
ings of the Dominion Otton Company 
and Merchants’ Cotton Company were 
■held today. These two companies were 
•recently absorbed by the Dominion Tex
tile Company, and it is understood that- 
under the new regime the condition of 
these companies has been materially im
proved. According to the reports of the 
meeting held today dividends have been 
declared at the rate of 2 1-0 per cent, on 
the Dominion Cotton Company s stock, 
and at 3 1-2 per cent, on the Merchants 
Cotton Company’s stock.

The statement was made by Mr. lune, 
•president of the Dominion Textile Com
pany today that twelve months »go, when 
the combination was first taken in hand, 
the four mills were behind n«irly 
seven hundred thousand d"llaTe' .bu^t 
the present time not only has this been» 
wiped out, but a substantial surplus will

"^annual meeting of the Canadian 

Colored Cotton Co. held at noon today, 
the shareholders received a very satisfac
tory statement. The total sales of the 
year aggregated almost $500,000 more thin 
the previous year, while the net profits 
were slightly over $260,000, compared with

^Ovnng to the improved earnings the dir-' 
ectors have declared a dividend ot 2 p" 
cent, on the stock. There had not been 
any dividends for the last couple of years.

The improvéement was attributed to the 
general improvement in the cotton trade.

After the adoption of the report the 
Shareholders voted to increase the num
ber of directors from five to seven the 
two new members being Senator- F L. 
Beique and Mr. George CavenhiH. The 
old members who were re-elected were 
David Morrice, president; Sir George A. 
Drummond, vice-president; E. S Cloueton, 
T. King and D. Morrice, Jr._______

Monday or Tuesday night some person 
broke into the residence, of Harry D. 
White, near Seaside Park restaurant and 
some small articles are rai sing. Mr. White 
bad not finished fixing up his summer re
sort and had not moved into it. The po
lice tire investigating the robbery.

i£o Men’s Suits made to sell at $10, 

your choice, $6.£o. 200 Suits for men, 

regular price $12 and $14, reduced 
price $10.00.

/

STATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO, j. ss. 

ï
county and State aforesaid, and that said 
S™ will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
Sni 1 ARS tor each and every case of Catarrhg£rs£“ ““.iLïv-cÆsr

r ^«rssMsaseics
1886.

j (Seal)

1 Hall's , 41
j surfaces8 of the’Vstom. Send for testimon

ials tree.^ j CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Take Halt’s Fantoy* Pills =for constipation.

I

GIVE US A CALL.

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor. FRESH 
FISH . .A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

the blood and mucousCABINET

Gtenwood Ranges
/

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. ! Market So,FORSold
1

jZ> FRIDAY je?Made in St. JoKn.
THE GUTHRO CASEA modern Range built on lines of ele- 

Foc people desiring agant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel, 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fall to please. Every
thing is accessible from 1 the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves. Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

SEE OUR
Jury Disagreed as to His Guilt 

and Was D ciaiged.

*Strawberries, 
Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples, 
Bananas and 
encumbers

Fresh Salmon, Shad, Gaspereaux, 
Lobsters, Haddock, Flnnen Haddles. SOAPSFresh Halibut, 12c. lb.Joseph Guthro was put on trial yes

terday afternoon, charged with stealing a 
watch and chain from Frank D. Hopper, 
of Harrisville, Westmorland Co.

| Guthro was undefended, and after some 
little time a jury was sworn and the com
plainant took tike stand. He told about 
drinking with Guthro and had no recol
lection of how he lost his money

JCOfficers Covay and Greer told about go
ing to the prisoners house and finding the 
watch and chain in a room, where Guthro 
had forbidden them to enter.

The prisoner cross-examined the officers 
tihat would do credit to any 

the stand him-

W. C. SHORT & GO., We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and widtr* you to 
share in the exceptional 
values. Look for our 
special

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO
Fish, Groceries and Meals,155 Union ÇJtreet.

TeL 1MB. and

FISH MARKET. 416 Main St 
GROCERIES AND MEAT MKT.,

_ 443 end 271 Main St.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. 5c. LINE. !LACE CURTAINS cleaned ani dorv up E!}U4L TJ NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

in a manner
lawyer. He then went on 
self and denied the charge. He said, i 
shall be remanded m this court for their 
is a,higher Court in which we shall all be 
tried.” He also told the jury that lie 
a familiar figure in criminal circles.

told the jury that lie 
a clear case, and the city

SATMICHAEL DAVITT DEAD i1 /
i

DUBLIN, May 30—Michael Davitt, the 
noted Irish leader died at midnight last 
night. His family was at his deathbed.

Mr Davitt retired from the représenta
tif of South Mayo in parliament in 1899, 
but to the last took a keen interest in 
the politics of the country.

Death was due to blood poisoning which 
followed two operations for necrosis of 
the jawbone and spread so rapidly tjiat 
all efforts to stay its course were unavail
ing. Mr. Davifct’s illness began with an 
insiduaus attack of toothache.

For some time there were hopes of his 
recovery but the state of his health, which 

undermined, by exertions at the re
general elections, greatly handicapped

W. J. McMillinwas 1McElwaine’s.Hardy Garden Rose Bushes Judge Forbes 
thought it was 
was well rid of such bunco steerer*.

After being out fifty minutes the jury 
came in and Foreman Damery said that 
they had disagreed. The judge was an
noyed, and said that if necessap-, he 
would keep them in their room all night. 
His honor said .that it was a clear case 
and he could not see why they did not 
bring in a verdict of guilty.

The jury finally came in again and, as 
they had not agreed they were discharged.

THE MORNING NEWS

Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel.980 CORNER 
LEINSTER ’ 

AND SYDNEY 
STREETS.

IN RED, WHITE AND PINK.
DEWITT BROS.»Seedsman and Grower,

47 Germai» Street, ’Phone 832' P. E. CAMPBELL, ------ THE-------

Arch Crown Mountings.
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Wholesale ana tieum Dealers in HAY, 

OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER. LOOS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HART LAND. Carletoe 
County.

I
320th Century Brand 

Tailor-made Clothing
1was 

cent 
his progress.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN 
DIAMOND SETTINGS:

Showing off the gems to the very beet 
advantage and excelling in BEAUTY, 
STRENGTH and QUALITY any other 
Style.

A Splendid assortment of fine 
ANTWERP and AMSTERDAM cut 
Diamonds mounted for SOLITAIRE 
TWIN and CLUSTER Rings, ranging in 
prices from $12.00 to $200.00 ready rC 
•inspection, and all warranted pel loci in 
quality and reasonable in price, axe now 
offered by

I
Wood’s Phoephcfllne, :„ Sclmarcs and Kemp Kling, fish

ot Lunenburg, N. S, were lost 
the Middle Bank on Red PharmacyRobert % SUDDEN DEATH IThe Great English Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of 
a Sexual Weakness, Mental and

ermen
while fishing on

IChatham, N. B, May 30.—A sudden 
death occurred at Taibusintac Saturday, 
Charles Palmer, a farmer, after attending 
to his usual morning duties at the barn 
entered the house in apparently his usual 
state of health, pulled off his boots and 
then cried to his wife, “I am dying.” She 
with her daughter, Jessie, immediately 
ran to his assistance but before anything 

I could be done for him he expired. The 
deceased was a native of Prince Edward 
Island, from which at an early age he 
came to Tabusintac

!and
,P“mtôms officers seized 50,000 German 
cigarettes of good quality on board the 

j> R. steamer Montreal at Montreal 
yesterday, and as a result it is likely that 

of the crew will be lirrested and 
prosecuted.

of which we are agents here—is acknonv leilged by candid clothiers as the best 
ready-to-wear clothing made in Canada. It havs quality, style and character, and 
without exaggeration, surpasses most custom clothing in every respect. Our 
leading prices for suits are $12, $15 and $18.

Ready-tailored suits are not cared Xo r by all men, however, but our spring 
Overcoats we can commend to any custom or. Prices are $10, $12.75 to $20. Rain 
Goats, too, from $8.50 to $80. 1

I have just opened up a second shipment 
of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 
pay you to look my stock over.

i

/
■

DIAMONDS. WATCHEf,, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS et Lowest Prices.* W. Tremaine Gard,G. D. PERKINS.STANLEY TO HANG AUGUST 1

WINDSOR, May 30—George Stanley 
has been sentenced to hang on August 1 
for the murder of Freeman Harvie at El- 
lerShouse. The jury required only half 
an hour to determine upon jheir verdict.
, .Vi,. -;.g . ■■ ■. ». j.

A. GILMOUR, G. A. RIECKEVDiamond'Dealer,4. * WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
M Prince Wm. St Practical Jeweller andOptician

77 Charlotte çpvomtolÊLt f
jbbV'

Van B. C. Keith, of the C. P. R. pas- 
1 «eager department leaves for Quebec to
day where h/wiU spend the summer.

St Jota. H. * 87 Charlo*Fine Tailoring. 
Tailor-Made Clothing. ' 4..

68 King Straet. •Phene •* Square. -Telephone 239.

X :Y/ È5É
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biscuits.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and see yon get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussel* street,
565 Main street.

i

*** ■ 1mm.
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of high rates for money over there this 
fall these loans will probably have to be 
paid. Our exports in the fall will give 

help <to meet these obligations, but 
accurately estimate how far 

this relief will go, particularly as its ex
tent is largely dependent on the crop out
come.

Something Different 

Something Better.
aaLASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until g V# forbid” In this paper means I 
that such ads will be charged for ûn-1 
til this office Is notified to dlscon- I 
tlnue. Write or ‘phone The Times I 
when you wish to stop your ad. J

ft

GILLETTSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. some 
no one can

One cent a word per 
day; Fourcente a word 
per week; Double rates 
fe display: Minimum 
charge 25 cents.{MALE HELP WANTED. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC TO GET MORE PAY CÏÏÜTTÎ1I:

HIGH Sill GRADESackville, N. B., May 30—The Mount 
Allison board of regents ended their de
liberations tonight after being in session 
most of the day. A number of important 
matters were under consideration. In the 
morning the time was chiefly taken up 
with receiving reports from Dr. Alhacei, 
Dr. Borden and Principal Palmer, heads 
of the Mount Allison institutions.

The financial statements were eminently 
satisfactory, showing that the year had 
been easily the most successful in the 
hist-pry of Mount Allison. The prospects 
for the future are moot encouraging.

It was announced that the treasurer of 
(Mount Allison, Senator Josiah Wood, had 
recently received a check for .$25,000, the 
balance of the $100,000 bequest made by 
the late Hart Massey, of Toronto. 
There was considerable discussion with re-' 
ferenoe to the disposal of this sum. It 
was at length decided to devote $5,000 to 
paying off the debt incurred last year in 
making improvements in the -university 
residence, and the remaining $20,000 to 
an endorrment fund for a Hartj A. Massey 
cnair in the university.

In view of this increased endowment, 
it was decided to increase the salaries of 
Dr. Smith, Dr. Andrews, Prof. Hun ton 
and Prof. Tweedie by $100 each.

Mrs. C. H. Paisley, wife of Rev. Dr. 
Paisley, has offered $500 for the purpose 
of founding scholarships in the theoJogical 
department of the university.

John W. Crowell, B. S., C. E., who dur
ing the past year has been instructor in 
engineering, has been appointed professor 
in thq-t department.

Dr. Archibald proposed, on certain con
ditions not yet agreed upon, to give $50 
in perpetuity to be known as the Mary 
Mellish Archibald Memorial Fund, for the 
purpose of purchasing books for the ladies’ 
college -library.

\TAIOur advertising acquaints the public with 
the MERITS OF OUR GOODS, and our new 
line of Parlor Tables and Rattan Rockers 
will bear comparison both In prit# and qual
ity with the beet anywhere.

f MALE HELP WANTEDRUBBER TIRESELORISTSAUTOMATIC SCALES
T>UBBBR tires—having added to 
-Lb our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, K. D. COLES, Ill Charlotte 
street.

!A"SS5!SK.“ .7S.2Earm as «ur&srjr&KTHK ltd, 31 Dock etreetTa. W. W. BUCK, Cauliflower Savoys. Brussels Sprouts and 
1 Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the

city or country. H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159 
Union St.

HEIN
16 OR 

office of 
5-29—3t.

XA7ANTBD—TWO BOYS, ABOI 
VV 17, for work In factory. App 
T. S. SIMMS & CO., Union street. C
IXTANTED — BOY TO LEARN HARD- 
VV ware business, 16 or 17 years of age. 
Must have passed 8th grade. Address, in 
own handwriting, “H” care GLOBE, City.

6-29-3 t.

TX7ANTED-BOY OR YOUNG MAN TO 
VV work in Furniture store. Apply H. A. 
HORN BROOK & CO., 16 Mill street, after 6

5-28—3t.

ADA,
Local Manager. 4-7—6 me. WHEN THE IDEA IS

ABSOLUTELY PURE.GROCERIES \BRUSHES RESTAURANTS

Good Goods-—Medium Prices.I A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO4yord&
Ï5A Vd *L00. W. B. KINO. II»

SOLD IN PACMBES AND CANS.
Same Price as the cheap 

adulterated kinds}

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
u rick BU Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial

* GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! 
A. But not cure. We are STRONG on 
Dinner.. When In doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly "Alexandra”) 103 

B. H. WALKER, proprietor.

o’clock.
street.

BRUSSELS "DOY WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
■D learn Tailoring Business. H. C. 
brown, 83 Germain street. 5-17—it.

Charlotte StT P. OREBNSLADB, 165 
•1^ street. Having removed my, place of 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

! /
E.WoGILLETT ua”"»DEGAL CAFE, 64 PklNCE WILLIAM 

XV street, will be open on Saturday. The 
es and Gentlemen of St. John are re- 
tfuliy requested to call and give us a 

Nice comfortable room for Ladles Ai-

BOARDING N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO,,carriage 
iFgHAM AVT/ANTED—BOY 

vv painting. Apply to CUNNI 
NAVES, 46 Peters street

TO LEARN TORONTO.ONTLadi 

trial.
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties.

_ SEVERAL GENTLEMEN 
accommodated with rooms and

■DLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARDBY 
It day or week. Also table board. MRS. 
CARLYLE, 34 Horaefleid street o-16—1 mo.

tjoarding
JL> can be
board at 131 Union street

TJpBERT McAFBB, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
AV Standard family groeeriee. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
beet Tel. 1M1.

ly YX7ANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY. AP- 
W PLY HENDERSON A; HUNT, ^40-43 15 Mill Street. O’Regan Building. AMUSEMENTS >
King StSHOP SHINE PARLORS8-6-3 mot.

OPERA HOUSE

ONE SÔÜD WEEK,
BEGINNING

MONDAY, MAY 28th-

MACHINERY FOR. SALE,WANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
tv on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. St. John, N. B.__________4-86-t. t.

ri/ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants in demand. Three plans of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. OO.. Montreal. 4-U-T8 U

"DATTEItSON BROS.. SHOE SHINE PAIt- 
JT tors, 26 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur-

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

r$7E ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marine Steam 
Engine. 3 inch Bore and 33 Inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

Engines, boilers, planers, band «awe, 
buzz planers, tenoning machines, all kinds 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, hang
ers, shafting. Very cheap to clear special

COFFEE

---------------------T OF A CUP
whets the ap- 

adds toYhe enjoyment of the me^l. 
pound. 96 Germain street.__________

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MAnSfACTU RERS

WILLIAM AKERLEY. Prop.

mUG DELICIOUS FRAGRANCE 
1 of “Humphrey « Coffee wh 

Ute and

JOHN DE AriOBLir. «r.iOE-SHINING 
V Parlors. Only one In city with separate 
room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
•elicited. First class workmen. 5 8—3ms

lot.
Tr W. L. MILLER <81 CO.,

18 and 18 St. Peter street. - - - Montreal.
y a

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES IKHE5AL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
xtl Street. Ladies' ’and Gent's Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 cents. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed.

\

TTtOR HOUSECLBAN1NG NECESSITIES, 
r Paints. Oils, Putty and GlAas, try O. C. 
HUGHES ft CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brusssls, corner Richmond. Tele
phone l,OT.

SPECIAL MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY,FEMALE HELP WANTED ELECTRIC TRACTION

The Connors Stock Co.,YX7ANTED — VEGETABLE COOK AND 
VV Bell Boy. VICTORIA HOTEL, King 
street. 6-26—3t.

STOVES AND TINWARE
New Suburban Railroad Adopts 

Electricity Instead of Steam.
4-94-3 moe.

HOTELSI a Company of the highest standard of dram
atic excellence presenting highclaes reper
toire of all New York Successes, as follow»:wBHEhFH-ikE

TON. 672 Main street

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
v * housework. No washing. Good wages.

Apply MRS. JOHN 
5-30- t. f.

I TAMES R. ANDREWS. CARRIAGE AND 
LI cieieh Maker, General Blacksmith and
B Dae*U«Va^t^reCU^
Btreet, S. John, N. B.

T BIN8TER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
±J —Formerly occupied by Louis Nelson. 
Centrally located. Oars pace the door every 
five minutes. Large, airy rooms, newly furn
ished. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Prop.

References réquired.
K. SCHOFIELD, 121 Wight St.

I
Tonight The Little HeiressThe Windsor, Essex and Lake Shore 

Rapid Railway Company of Ontario have 
decided that their fine ehadl be operated 
by electricity. This system will connect 
Windeoy, Kingsville, Leamington and 
Chathaifi, and residents of this populous 
section will ride on one of the most com
plete inter-uriba-n roads on the continent.

A number of prominent Canadian capi
talists, associated with E. A. Tennis, of, 
Philadelphia, aie interested in the line.

After careful investigation and compari
son with steam and with ordinary Üirect 
current system of electric traction, the 
management found that there was a mark
ed difference in the cost of equipment— 
that the operating expenses would be less 
—and that, cam could be run at a higher 
speed—by the use of the single phase al
ternating current system as now furnished 
by the Canadian Westinghouse Company, 
than with either of the other methods.

For this new road the Canadian West
inghouse Company are furnishing a simi
lar type-of single phase equipment to that 
designed for the Grand Triink Railroad 
for motive power in the St. Clair tunnel 
—a« 'well as for the New York, New Ha- 

and Hartford road for the electrifica
tion of their main line out of New York
City.

The construction of the road between 
Windsor, Kingsville, Leamington and 
Chatham lias been intrusted to the Key
stone Construction Company, of Philadel
phia, ofowfciçh Mr. Tennis is president.

SEWIINv MACHINES Friday Eve — THE COUNTRY GIRL* 
Saturday Eve- “

Special Vaudeville Features.
Hear the World’s Greatest Singer.

\TE7ANTED—ONE GIRL. APPLY D. F. 
VV BROWN PAPER BOX CO., Canterbury

5-29—tf.
I

BORGS MURPHY, MANUFACTURER 
It ne ftorrlases and sleighs. 648 Main Bt. 
•Tel. 1468. Second-hand carriages tor sale.

at lowest prices, promptly sttend-

-, tXftTANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
VJg williams Sewing Machine in the Coun-

2S for!!' Apply’ fT’F^“NIX3S?.bUS
Dock St St. John. N. B.___________________ _

ITV.fETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
J.VJ Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 50c. per day, by week leas. Juet the 
place to atop at. C. S. GOOGIN, Prop.

\X7ANTBD—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 
V V Summer Hotel at St. Martins. Apply 
H. W! WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union etreets. 6-20—tf.

MADAME FLOWER, The Bronze Melba,Repairing 
ed to. x
, A Q. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
'A"of carriage, end elelghe. R?£iirlJÎ* 
^mrAlvattended to. Work guaranteed •»- 
SïïC. TÎo ooeohee ln good ortor tor
ealeTTelephone 647. 136-12» Ci<T «°*4-

nnn STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
|{t uungs. Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM P*UNAVES, Carriage A Sleigh Manufac
turers. 46 Pétera St ’Phone,

will positively sing at every performance.
A Continuous Show. No long waits!
Popular Prices:—Night: 16c., 25c., 36c., J

50c. Matinees—15 and 25 Cents.
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS As mildew develops more rapidly under 

certain climatic conditions, so with Gan- 
cer in the human body. There are cer
tain conditions that favor ita development 
and when these conditions cease to exist 
the Cancer gradually disappears, 
six cents (stamps) to Stott & Jury, Row* 
m&nvüle, Ont., if you areJ troubled with

IRON FOUNDERS XA7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
V> work! No children. Apply MRS. D. J. 

MCLAUGHLIN, 285 Germain Street.TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. Georg, H. Wiring, manner, 
Wwt 8L John, N. B, Engineer» and Machin
ists. Iron and Bra* Founders.

CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NANT'S. 66 Sydney etrtot- 44-1St.

6-28—6t.

OPEB-A HOUS 
June 4» 5, 6. 

JOE W. SPEARS

\X7AN TED—MIDDLE OF JUNE—EXPERI- 
\ V enced girl for general housework. Ap
ply mornings, MRS. C. F. BAKER, 6Q Wat
erloo street. 5-26—6t.

l-w.
STEVEDORES Send rJ ^ «MîFndftYÆ MeuI 

tor Buildings, Bridges and Machine Casting». 
Estimate, furnished. Foundry HI to 1M 
Brussels street, office 17 and 11 Sydney street 
Tel. 366.__________________________________
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS. (Limited), 
© Marine end Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanka 
Etc., Iron and Brahe Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John . N. B. OHA3. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.

i l A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
Ai Lighters for loading and discharging 
steamers and sailing Teasels. JOHN GUL- 
LINAN. office York Point

CARPENTERS CAPABLE NURSE FOR 
Apply MRS. J. GILLIS 

5-26- t.t.

TX 7 ANTED —
Vv young child.
KEATOR, 37 Dorchester St

I
; 1-23—1 yr. CANCER.V p MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder- 

ence 42 Spring street. s

u Présente the famous Originalew- SHIP CHANDLERS \Y7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. MRS. L. E. THORNE. 77 
Exmouth St

J. Murphy & Mack ^ Violet Hilson«S merchant*^ SHIPS* S^ 

PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships' use. 
Naval stores Cordage. Paint, Oil, etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER 8 WHARF 
AND WARD ST. U-6-

6-25-1 wk.
SACKVILLEWANTED — EXPERIENCED KITCHEN 

VV and dining room girls at the OLYMPIA 
PALM GARDENS., opp. Dufferin Hotel.

5-26-t. f.

CHAIRS SEATED in their Famous ComedySACKVILLE, . May SO-^reta, the 
youngest, daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. lal- 
ibert Estabrooks, Middle Sackviile, died 
on Saturday of whooping cough.

James Reid, contractor, who built the 
Jit, Allison College ell has secured the 
contract for the new church in Amherst. 
The contract is about $45,000.

Mrs. Curtis, of Newfoundland, to guest 
at the Ladies’ Sollege.

The four-vear-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Egan died on Saturday of inflamma
tion. .

Dora Spencer, of Bella Bella, B. C., is 
the guest of her grandparents, Rev. lhOs. 

(Boston Transcript.) and Mrs. Hart, York street.
Another cripple, a woman lame fot Mire. Silas Gooden, of Port Elgin, died 

years, has been cured by the water of last Friday of consumption ! .
Lourdes. " I don’t doubt the ktory; X re- Miss Fannie Palmer, of St. John, is 
call the case of a man, feme for years, the guest of Mrs. J. Wood, 
who was cured by a blunder in science; F. A. Harrison will leave this week for 
and it's queer if the water bf Lourdes is’nt Newark, N. J., where he will make jus 
as potent as bad anatomy. future home. ,

The .patient I speak of deserted his ph/- Willie Read, of Sackviile, who has been 
sician and consulted a practitioner in a in the Royal Bank of Canada here, has 
neighboring town. That worthy exarnin- been transferred to Kensington, P. it. L, 
ed the offending ankle, and said: “My as manager of the branch there, 
dear fellow, you are suffering from wbST The death of Joseph Pareons occurred 
we doctors call neuromimetic sj-rnptoms. at Point de Bute last Monday, ileceasea 
Your dnkle has got well, and the trouble was one of the oldest residents in the 
is purely mental. You limp because you community. \
don’t know anj- better. A certain ten- Mra. Packard, who has been) visiting her 
don pausing over a certain bone, was dam- daughter, Mrs. Carey, has returned tq 
aged years ago, but it is now quite sound her home in Lexington, Mass, 
again. Meanwhile the brain has acquired Mrs. Wm. McMorris, of Shemogue, celc- 
the 'habit of expecting .the limp and even lb rated her 97 birthday on theXJth. Her 
producing it. Now let me see you walk sister, Mrs. Asa Read, of the same place, 
naturally!” At this the patient strode off is ih heir 90th year, both ladies retaining 
like any lusty youngster. “I told you so” their faculties to a wonderful degree, 
cried the man of science. "Comet Wk a Miss Mary Emmersou, of Moncton, is 
moment,' and I’ll explain.” Whereupon visiting friends in backville. 
the physician named tire tendon and the Mr. and Mrs. F. McDougall, of Mono- 
bone, and elucidated their relation to ton, are the guests of Mr. and -Mrs. J. 
each other. L. Black.

The patient then went home and said , ,
nasty things to his family doctor. The following meetings have Wn ar 

But when‘he told of the tendon and the ranged for Rev. h. A. \\ estmorland who [ 
bone, his medical adviser remarked: is working ro Queens county through, 
“Queer, very queer! Just examine this June ior the Grand Lodge, L O.b. l.. 
chart and you'll see that that tendrai Saturday, June 2, hall PennJyny Sunday,

M = SÜ5-«5Sl£i tiESHE

^eo-TelV’ said the doctor, “I’ll get Cumberland bay; Saturday, June 9, Bap- 

vou some. But first X want you to try a 
remedy of my own, which I will send 
you tomorrow.” The lady agreed.

Procuring a bottle of the water of 
Lourdes, the physician decanted it into a 
flask with a most misleading label, and 
sent .it to his patient. No result. Then he 
filled the lourdes bottle with Croton 
water from the spiggot, and it cured the 
lady immediately. Her faith had fnade her 
whole.

117)1. LEWIS ft SON, MFOR8. OF BOLTS, 
W iron Work lor Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stack», leto. Telephone 
736. Britain street St John.) N. B. The Irish 

Pawnbrokers
/-'«HAIRS SKATED—CANE, SPLINT, PSIR- 
Çj for3êS. UmbreUs recovsring and re-

: gSnLdPed5°krate s^r^ tor^l

___our ^ -5E5SSL"-
J SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 

end commission merchants. Dealers In 
Rigging, Oan- 

oree.
YATANTED-A GIRL TO TAKE CHILD 
V* out and assist with light housework. 
Apply 196 WATERLOO ST. (upstairs)

6^26-1 Wk.

Hemp and Manilla Cordage 
vas, Oakum. Pitch, Naval St 

61-63 WATER STREET. )

venJUNK DEALERS

A Roaring Volcano of Mirth.
All Specialties, Music, laughs.
Night Prices—15, 25, 35, and 50c. !
Matinee—Children, 15; adults, 25.

CIOLDIERS' BLANKETS, ftc. FIRE BUCK- 
)0 eta, suitable for mills and factories, in 

of fire. J. MAYER ft SON. 27 and 33 YA/ANTED — KITCHEN AND HOUSE- 
V V maid for summer hotel at St. Martins. 

Good wages. Apply H. W. WILSON, Rideau 
Hall, Cor. Union St and Chtpman Hill.

5-23-t. f.

STORAGECONTRACTORS
H i ease 

Paradise Row.T F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
J Builder. Jobbing P'omptlyattended
Estimates furnished. Rssidence—63

Bhop—80 City Road. Telephone 1589.

TORAGE «OGM WPTH ELEVATIONs nrDock 
Prince Wm.LAUNDRIES

street QTORAGB FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
D had at DUSTIN ft WITHERS'. 99 Oer- 
maln St Tet ttoft___  ________ ___

VA7ANTED — GENERAL GIRL. SMALL 
VV family. MRS. G. WETMORB MER
RITT, 150 Sydney 'St. 6-23-t f.

SOME FAITH CURES : >C1INO LEE—FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 532 Main street, St John, N. 
B. Family washing 30, 60, and 75 cents per 
dozen. Goods called for and delivered. 
When wanted as soon as possible, etrangers 
must pay in advance for delivery.

CASH REGISTERS York Theatre
JUNE 7, 8 and 9

4

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 
JM system of sewerage, saieat and clean
est on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS & CO., 175 Charlotte street, St 
John N. B.

REGISTERS
econd 

cheap.
Lurgiar-'proof Stral Cheat. J. 
bON, 56 Prince William street

S Y7I7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. MUST UN- 
VV deratand cooking. 27 DORCHESTER 

5-22-6 t.ST.

TTAM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST.1 FIRST- 
II class hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work Is of the best

VTI7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
VV of three. Small flat. Apply MRS. J. V. 
McLELLAN, 159 King St East. 6-Zl-t f.

The MARIE CORELLI world famous 
fanciful Romance

COAL AND WOOD
4-86-6 moe. J

p^etor^or 'X o£.

aw«»
(XX7ANTED—AT ONCE. HOUSEMAID AND 

VV waitress. References required. Apply to 
MRS. D. A.
Chipman Hill. Fabio RomaniLIVERY STABLES TRUNK MANUfACTURERS PUGSLEY, Rothesay, or 17 

5-21- t f.aud
1.227. TTNION STABLES—No. 162 UNION ST. 

U Phone 1242. If. you want to see the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First class 'rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable.
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.»

TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., 
O Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1254.

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
JM. Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk» atpeclaity PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY. 
126 Princeee street

, YX7ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED COOK. 
VV Apply with references to MRS. GEO.

6-19—tf.

TJBST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
n kindling wood. Quarter cord in each 

load. Delivered Promptiy. CITY FUEL VO. 
276 City Road. Tel. 4*8.

THE /VENDETTA

Magnificently presented by Edward 
R. SALTER'S Company of 

Dramatic Celebrities
INCLUDING

McAVITY, 66 Orange street.KELLY &
T\7ANTED, AT ONCE—GOOD, CAPABLE 
VV girl for general housework in small 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city.

TAS. MoGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHAKLOTTa* J Street. Mlnudie and Soft Scotch Coal. 
Also ail kinds of Scotch Hard Coal. Toi.42

m m WISTED & OO., 321 BRUSSELS ST.

; 3L“\kSi sus
1 Soft Coals. Tel. HOT.___________________

TAILORS.
6-15—tf.

TtTASSON è LYNCH, TAILORS, 55 GER- 

6-1—1 year.

6-23-3m. YX7ANTED-A COOK AND HOUSEMAID 
VV in small family. Apply 9 Coburg street,

6-14—tf. MR. JOHN ARTHURSed. Reason
satisfaction.W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 

and Livery Stables, 180 Duke St.— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1130.

A
TPXPERIENCED DRESSMAKERS WANT- 

ed at once Apply, MISS STANTON, 
Robert Strain ft Co., 27 Charlotte St.

10-5-1. t.

T. K. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F 
J Mclnerney ft can_ he^ount) «: -r> P. ft w. F. STARR, Limited, wholesale 

i R and retail coal merchant». Agent» D^ 
minion Coal Company, Limited, 49 bMYTHJu 

1 STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel. 
fr—U6. 3-ft—1 yr.

His First Canadian Tour5-23-3 m. UNION ST. (Cor. 
managing a tailoring business.I

SPRAGG, LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
Main and Harrison Sts. Horses bought 

and Sold. First-Cl 
Telephone 1800a. Te

E A Complete Scenic and Electrical 
Production—A Performance you 
will Remember—Time Tried and 
Always Triumphant.

APPLY PRINCE 
Princess 8L 

7-6-t f.

XX7ANTED—A COOK. VV ROYAL HOTEL. 118TTt. J. McINERNEY ft CO. 23 MILL ST. 
JD Faehlonahle Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

Single and Double 
s to hire.

Germain street. Telephone Llli-___________ _

^ s. GIBBON & CO. GOAL, WOOD, KIND- 
ling and charcoal. Docks—Smythe bt., 

I Tel. 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Offlcft-6% 
( Charlotte Street, Open till 10 p. m.

1Y7ANTED — COOK, REFERENCES RE- 
VV quired. Apply MRS. GEO. F. SMITH. 
110 Union Street. 5-7-t t.

\/|7ANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 
VV girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner

6-2—tf.

YJI7ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
VV- the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT
SON. 4 Carleton St 4-27-t. f.

TTORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES 
X? for eale at HOGAN’S STABLE, 47 
Waterloo St

TARING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
JD suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done in first-class style. E. J. WALL, 29 
Dock 8L

Ï V
J "DARRY’S LIVERY, 30 KING SQ1 

D Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel.
UARE.I \523. Union and Prince Wm. street.

Reasonable terms. A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,
$2.98

x
Z'tUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
V AHER for good fit and reasonable 
prices at D>8 Union street, successor to Jime, 
Robinson. 3-88—Smo.

3-15—1 yr.i: C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST..
sales stables. Horse cllp-
TeL (XL

1 boarding and 
ping a specialty.

r

i BROS.. 469 Chesley Street_______ __________

r {'S IRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE & 
vJ u CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.

YT7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
VV Steady employment and highest wages 
to first-class hands. C. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge etreets.

1T7M. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- VV ILTON ft CO., 99 PrlDceea etreet. Our 
spring goods are now arriving. Now la a 
good time to order. Price* reasonable. 3a- 
tiafacUon guaranteed. 8-20—3m

Ï TTALBY LIVERY STABLE, 19* UNION 
X-L Street Trucking of all kinds prompt- 

Rubber tired carriages to 
end Sleighs for Parties.

ly attended to. 
let 'Bu

CLOTHING 4-5—tf.
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT TENTS .tot church, The Range.T.XOR WEIJ. MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN S 

Xi and Boys' Clothing at the lowest prices. 
Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 
end 9 King Street._________________

/fOR SALE :/"X E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St. General rrin*xTS_TWO MARQUEE AND FOUR- iSustST.1 T«.mnhe8her.»_°3eril^n .W- ^i^^Car^V Blaikéto^dsg. “«TrlSI: - _ .,OAT AT ,
Agent, wasted Good proportion. P.^LdR.CK, j pOR^SALE-SLOOP^BOAX f AT VOmm

119 Mill street. r____ | deep. For full particulars call at. Leonard
; Bros. Brittain St. 6-21-1 wk.

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only TO Tea Sets in Lot.

USED MEN AT THE OFFICE 
WOMEN IN THE HOMEDENTISTS

.NETTING FOR FISHERMEN UPI1 CHILDREN AT SCHOOL
AND Every day in the week and 

Tincrv every week in the year men, 
I IKtLl women and children feel all 

used up and tired out.
The strain of business, the 

cares of home and social life

VIOLINS, ETC, REPAIREDTkR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
XJ geon. Corner Princeee and Sydney 
etreets. Office nours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and f 
to 9. ______________

SfSSwS V^i-MANDOLIN^^-ANDj F^han^n^eS.BritiengTn goâd o7dfr; ïïï? «Mtere^Siï ,V t «age. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES,
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK. Ufi 79^ S^n“y St^et ' ^ L
Mill street. 4-18—tr. i___________________ ■ PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE, \

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANINGI
TTtOR SALE—SPRING UNDERWEAR, 25c„ 
i? 35c., 50c., and 90c. each at WETMORE'S 
(The Young Men's Man) 154 Mill SL

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN 142 Mill Street.OUTPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT jr T>. F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
it Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER'S. 3144 King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work._______

MONEY SITUATION
SOMEWHAT CONFUSED

tXTATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH ■ 
O- Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE W Grade Watches. Clocks and Jewelry. ! 
O Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Freeh Repairing neatly and promptly executed, 625 
Cream. CITY MARKET. T<fl. 252. Main street, St. John, N.' B. Y. PATER-

____________________ SON. JR.

NOTICE Of SALETTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1030 WEIGHT 
-Q. Warranted sound and klnp. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

and the task of study cause terrible suffer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modern 
.< high pressure ” mode of life in this age 

wears out the strongest system,

(New York World.) NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue 
a Power of Sale contained in an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, his F 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, of 
the same place, Gentleman, of the other 
part, registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 50793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof aud in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 

| Corner, on Prince William Street, :n the, 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 

! first day of September, A. D. 1906, at twelve 
j of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
! mentioned and described in the paid mort- 
i gage as follows:- “AH that lot, piece and 

situate, lying and being 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known aud 
distinguished on the map or olan of the said 
City on file in the office of :bo Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number « 161) 
one hundred aud sixty one. having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, extending back 
e.xster.y preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or leas,’’ together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges aud 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of M 
1906.

TOHN HOLDEN
BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD,

Solicitors.
T..T. LAXTALUM, *

Auctioneer.

ELECTRICAL WORKI
The money situation is somewhat con

fused. The placing of the Pennsylvania 
securities in Paris has been reassuring and 
has undoubtedly helped the money market 
although rates for trail and time money 
Showed a hardening tendency in the face 
of this favorable development, and the 
fact that the opening of the Km Francis
co 'banks has disclosed a strong situation 
there. It is difficult .to explain the high 
rates for money, in view of the fact that 
the bankers claim that the $40,000,000 
'which was sent to San Francisco to pro
vide for an emergency nantiot find employ
ment there, now that the crisis has been 
ipatsed, and must return to Wall Street 
within a short time. Thete is a growing 
scepticism as to the inherent strength of 
the money situation despite all these op
timistic arguments. The continued ex- 

mo LET—AT RIVERSIDE. PART 0F pension of loans til this country, Germany, 
House, consisting of kitchen and three 'England and France is one unsatisfactory 

bedrooms. Separate entrance. Tel. 137B point that cannot be overlooked, and it
makes the outlook for the fall money- 
market very uncertain. There are con
flicting opinions among the leading bank
ers as to what the monetary conditions 
'Will be at t)he end of the coming summer. 
The persistent failure of congress to act 
upon any currency measure leaves the 
business interests of the country iu a po
sition where they are liable to be con
fronted with a severe stringency during 
the -crop-moving period. It cannot" be de
nied that this country is a heavy borrow
er of money in JSurope, snd in the event

PAINTERS TTtOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
JX am about to leave here I must sell my 

high-grade piano at once for caeh. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t. L

WAII PAPER
war ALLAN, STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- .
braaches^'flxVlH-es for sale, lighting plants m. G. CORBIN. ONLY PRACTICAL UP- -|-,RIqhtEN- YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
Installed. Estimates given on all brauchee -J- to-date urchllectura finlBber ln clty. J-Ç your rjçaL ESTATE pay by using our 
rye *»i»w.rrir.ai work 1 Full beauty of the grain and lights of watt PAPERS made in Canada, duty
of electrical wont. --------- —------------ ------- ; hardwoods brought out and polished finish, wall reruns. Ç McGOWAN, 339 Prtn-

! 209 BRUSSELS STREET. 5-26-6 mos. ,avea* H u

eoon
•hatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 

prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
spells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
watery and eventually causes decline.

6
i

TTtOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
-T 20 and 24 feet. Will sell k-lght. Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-8-tf.

I

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY cess Street.

TWATCH REPAIRERS nervous
r.m.-?8vg. f?* sa,le,vb,e.apt!Zi

«treet. Carleton. Phone 764a._________________ Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition^ 6o 1 has been running steadiV for two | § fc f 6. Apply tO A. i&pl0y9
----------- —------------ ; ayDNEY STREET and 10 JiAYMARKEl years. Do not spoil it by neglecting to have' rr

SQUARE this done. We will put, it in good order loi"i ___ A_ flfliea
--------- - you at a moderate charge. L. L. SHARI L | 1ÎU1GS U111C6 ■

& Son. 21 King St. St. John, N. B.

. BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH,
American and Swriss Watch Repairer.

New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 457 Main s'reet, N.

6-29—6 mos.

i
;

:
EXPRESS

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

VTtZHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL ; _ _ it-jdc; np HOUSE AND DECORAT-W Street. Furattura moviu*. Pl.no. a^d | A^ve painting done to A spec tolly __
- * specially. Telephone^ offl » 6 . . of D(corat|v,. Paper Hanging,, Llucrusta, \\

residence, 234, H. GREEN. Man g . , cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar-
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
’Phone, 1054.

I lO LETS

mo LET—SUITE OF ROOMS, 38 DUKE 
-I- street. j 5-29—1 wk.Î E. parcel of landENGRAVER -------------------- --------------------------------------- !

----- ----------------------------------------------------------TAS HUEY. 618 MAIN STREET. NORTH
C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- | (J End House, Sign and Decorative Painting, 
graver». 59 Water street: telephone 182. j paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale.
——' ______ _____________________:—- I Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone

1773 A. ___

j WIRE WINDOW GUARDS ire Indicated for all di»ea»e« arising ftoml 
a we..k and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thos.
Hall, Keldon, Ont., writes t “For the past 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a tried, and I would not mow 
be without them if they oo*t twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cts. 
per/box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The
TvMilburn Co., Limited, Taranto, Oak ^QP

F
F. IDDIOM. MANUFACTURER OF
Wire Window Guard» and Office Ra:l-i _0 LKT—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 

Inge. Special attention given to opening rooma at 67 Metcalf street. Rent 84-60.
SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next Enqu|re of j E COWAN, 99 Main ^street.

H
EDUCATIONAL! TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING?! PROVISION DEALERS

make* an îflusÇâtôr^in T«bort*Umer’wr|,te mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
for information or cell. I. C. 9. Office, 20o, J. store. 582 Main St. All kinds of meac
Union street ___________ ’ I and fish fresh daily. Canned Goode of every
---- ------------ description. J. IRONS, Prop. 5-22-1 yr.

Dufferin Ho.el.h

i MISCELLANEOUS mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
1. (West). Apply J. a M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie's Building. 4-88-t f.

f
-rrOUNG LADY GRADUATE WANTS PO- 
X altlnn as stenographer. Would be will

ing to assist with the books. Address At B. 
Times Office. 2-85-6 t.

ay, A. I».FURNITURE REPAIRING
mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
X SO Wellington Row. 4-3—ttREMOVAL NOTICE

■tturb repairing—WHERE THEY I___
F U"e ,,Out?m.î‘c£merty° gives TT. F. IDDIOLS. .

age in doing this class ti Locksmith, has reltooved frem 680 Main 
280. LORDLY FURNI-! street to the south site et King Square, next 

vela street 3-Z3-3m»t to the Du8*n Hotel.

E REPAIRER AND mo LET—OFFICÏ S IN THE OGILVIB 
-L Building. Enquire on the Premleee. 
No. 76 Dock etreet. 1-8-ti.

mHE soirr wharf clothing store
J. for See en. Also Ship*, Supplied with 
groeeriee. JOHN JOHNSON, South Wharf.

:
\
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'best value, latest style, perfect fit iMONEY fORunusually level headed and peasant tern- 
pered when raised, hut the following story 
hardly bears out this version of the case.

It seems that Captain Boyce and Ben
nie Kenney were swapping stories at the 
Cleveland track one rainy day recently.
“Did you ever know how these guideless 
wonders originated?" said Ben. Well, I 
will tell you. Several years ago Red Ger- 
rity was driving a pacer called Happy 
Jack, and he was. about the worst puller 
ever hooked to a sulky. After driving 
Happy a heat, Red’s arms would be aj 
most paralyzed, and he would be almost 
ready to drop with exhaustion. One day 
he became so disgusted with the norse 
that he threw down the lines and said:
“Go, blame your old hide!” and he let 
the old gelding go without driving.

“Apparently he did just 
out driving as he did before, and right 
there and then the first ‘guideless 
der’ was made. They began using him 
as one right then, and pretty soonT the 
woods were full of them.”

“There never was a guide-leas wonder 
that I ever heard of,” said Capt. Boyce,
“who was not an awful puller, and nearly 
all the most successful ones were horses j ter of a 
that were such bad ones that it was im-, the farmers’ hands since the beginning 
possible to drive them with any degree 
of comfort.”

a i

THE FARMERS 1

In the World of Sport IThese are three points in my Vlci Kid, double sole, 

blucher cut, $). ço boot. The new Sirder last is a per
fect beauty. That is the description, but inspection is 

more satisfactory, of one of my makes of “THE GOLD 
BOND SHOE.” Try a pair and be convinced.

Cheese and Butter Advance 
Means Quarter of a Million 

to Them.

z

6. D. Morton, Digby, N. S.
Nat McNair, River Louison, N. B.
A. B. Et ter, Amherst.
J. R.'Lamy, Amherst.
6. N. Dawson, North Tfyon, P. E. I. 
Charles H. Chandler, Charlottetown, P. 

E. I.
(Springhiill Stables, SpringhDl.
Sprmghill Stables, Springhill.
Ashland Farm, Hanteport.
Fred T. Holmes, Amherst.
Richaird Hebert, Moncton.
Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
John C. Larder, Sydney.
Amherst Hotel, Amherst.

TWO YOUNG IÎCXRSEMEN.

At Lawrence—Manchester. 11; Lawrence, 8. 
At New Bedford—Pall River, 4; New Bed

ford, 2. ........ ...
At Haverhill—Lynn, 8; Haverhill,- 3.

Afternoon Games.

At Fall River-New Bedford,6; Fall River,
0.

At Lynn—Lynn, 6; Haverhill, 3.
At Lowell—Lowell, 2; Worcester, 0.
At Manchester—Manchester, 6; Lawrence,2.

Connecticut League—Morning Games.

‘BASE ball l

(Montreal Herald, Tuesday).
The conditions which have prevailed in 

the Canadian produce market éince the 
factories opened this eeaeon while rather 
unsatisfactory for exporters have brought 

to the farmers and dairy-

BASE BALL CHAT.

Popular Dan Murphy, the second base- 
or the Athletics, made only twoman

mieplaye in ill games.
Stanley, the outfielder of Washington, 

mentioned in connection with the Boston 
American league club outfield, made one 
hit in 1A times at bat.

Lajoie hais nof made a misplay in 10 
games. Gtue&s there is no- doubt at all 
about his superiority as an infielder this

William Young,well with- lar^e returnsas
men.

At the first of themontih prices opened 
about l-2c. higher than last year and since 
then prices" have been gradually advanc
ing until at present they are from 2c. to 
2 l-2c. higher than at this date last year.

It is estimated that as a result of these 
ihjgh prices an extra profit of over a quar- 

million dollars has’ passed into

won-
At Hartford—New Haven, 6; Hartford, 2. 
At Holyoke-nHolyoke, 6; Springfield, 4.
At New London—Norwich, 4? New Lon

don, 3. .
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 3; WateTbury, 3 

17 innings, called to allow visitors to catch 
train.

519-521 Main Street.Telephone 714 B.

Third Baseman Bradley has feft all oth
ers in the lurch by his work this season. 
He has played in 30 out of 32 games with
out a misplav* Playing just a little, that!

Shdrtstop Turner hit safely in 12 out of 
14 games.

« First Baseman Jones of the St. Louis
in 28

IT’S A SIGN OF LOCKiAfternoon Games.
At Waterbury—Waterbury, 11; Bridgeport,

8 At Norwich—Norwich, 4; New London, 2. 
At New Haven—New Haven, 6; Hartford,2. 
At Springfield—SprlngfieQd, 8; Holyoke, 2.

"NORTH. END LEAGUE.

CLEVELAND, 0., May 31—Two young 
men who have acquired considerable prom
inence on the running race track within 
the last few weeks are Paul Rainey and 
Edward S. Burke of Cleveland. The first 
named, in fact, is one. of We most prom
inent figures upon the eastern tracks in 
consequence of ^is purchases at largo 
prices of some of the best colts on the 
turf, his $35,000 purchase of De Mund hav
ing created a sensation.

Rainey is a great automobile enthusi
ast and a horseman of no mean repute.

'Eddie Burke is the adopted son oi the 
late Judge Stephenson Burke, who was 
one of Cleveland’s richest and most influ
ential citizens when he died a few yoara 
ago. Eddie has been prominent ns a col
lege athlete, having been quarter-back of 
the football eleven and second baseman of 
the base ball team at Princeton several

of the month.
Vhe receipts of cheese since May 1 have 

been ,125.548 boxes. Taking 1 l-2c. as the 
increase in price for the month,

When your mind’s made up to have no 
moreGOLF

GOLF GOSSIP.

Americans made only one error average
which is a low estimate, this means an 
extra profit to the farmers of $131,825.40 

.. . for Cheese.
Open Champion Willie Anderson is receipts of butter since May were

playing in great form this spring and will i 43 ̂ 3^5 packages. Estimating tihe average
■be heavily backed to retain his title in j jn. price at oqly a cent a pound
the national open event, which is to be j tllis mafces the extra profit received by
played over his home green, the ( Onwent- : ^le ,fanera, $24,184-16. 
eia chib, at Lake Forest, 111. Last Thurs- j these figures the total extra profit 
day he played the Onwentsia course three ^tter and cheese is $156,000.56. 
times, making a 70, a 74, and a 75, equal- local-butter market ds steady in tone
ling the lSjholç record, held by Fred Me- at 20 j-2c. to 21c. for wholesale lots. lit
Kenzie; lowering the 36-hole record six very Ear<i to get more than 21 l-2c. for 
strokes and making a new record for the ( ^ngle packages.
54 holes. _N -JJhe cheese market is very quiet. Sales

The new golf house which the city of were madie this morning ait 11 7-8c. to 12c.
Nexy York is building on the public links for eaifftern and 12c. to 12 l-8c. for west-
in Forest Park, Brooklyn, will cost $30,- CTn, but dealers were asking as high

as 12 3-8c.
The Women's Golf Association of Bos- egg market is steady at 16 l-2c. to

ton will send a big delegation to the Gris- j7c. for wholesale lots and 17 l-2c. for rin- 
cup* contest"3fid championship of the ^ cases. Reports from the country state 

Womén’s Eastern Golf Association at the offerings are increasing and there is
Nassau Country Club on Long Island next an undertone to 'the local market,
week. On Tuesday, June 5, the Boston 1 
team will meet the Philadelphians, and 
on the following day the winner will play 
the Metropolitan team.

Fred McLeod, professional at the Mid
lothian club, Chicago, has made a new re
cord of 71 for the course. He played the 
second hole in 1. The same day—last Sa
turday—Dr. Richmond made the ninth 
hole of the Aronimink course, .near Phila
delphia, in 1, and paid the customary 
penalty at the “10th hole" in the club
house.

In the semi-annual team match, To play- 
eide, at Quebes, the local golfers 

defeated those >6f the Royal Montreal 
Golf Club, 27 holes to 12.

games.
George Stone of the St. Louis Amert- 

x cans leads the American league with a 
f batting percentage» of .396. Hemphill of 

the same club has hit for .331. Both are 
^ Boston cast-offs, and both would come in

LaundryIn the North End. church league last 
the Portland street Methodist

l
evening
team defeated Victoria street Baptist by 
a score of 7 to 4. done on home premises. It’s a sign that 

the head of the house has been counting 
the cost and finding our work and prices 
are all O. K. We call for and deliver 
laundry anywhere in town. Get our list 
of attractive Laundry prices.

WE DOST CARPETS PERFECTLY.

very haAdy just now.
Haverhill has lost six games by one run, 

Fall River and New Bedford four, Law- 
two, Lowell one, Lynn and Wor

cester three, Manchester five.
Strohel made only two errors in 25 

games.
“Jimmy” Seheckard, of the Chicago 

Cubs, played errorless ball in 39 out of 
40 games.

Outfielder Jack Barry of the Cincmnatia 
hit safely in 18 out of 19 games, and bat
ted for .315.

. TARTARS’TO FLAY HERE.

Manager George Dunham of the St. 
John’s has arranged for two games of base
ball this week with the Fredericton Tai- 

They wall play on
grounds Friday and Saturday afternoons 
at three o’clock. This will be the open
ing of the semi-professional ball season, 
and as the St. John’s have been putting in 

good hard practice they feel confid
ent they will make a good showing against 

- the team ffom the capital.- 
’ 1 There has always been considerable ri

valry between the Tartans and the teams 
from this city and some of the best games 
ever played here were tile ones in which 
the Fredericton boys and the old Roses 
or Alerts participated. All indications 

'y point to the games of Friday and Satur
day being fully as interesting as any ever 
played here.

The St. John’s line-up will be—Mills, 
c.; Case and Nesbitt, p.; Carson, lb.; Kel
ly, 3b.; Cooper, 3b.; Long, s. s.; Woods, 
1. f.; Greagan, c. f.; Britt, r. f.

“Pete” McAllister will hold the indica
tor and the game will commence at three 
o’clock. ,

For next week two games with the Rox- 
bury, Mass., team • have been arranged.

THE WEST SIDE. LEAGUE.

The Independents went down to defeat be
fore the Vims last evening in a well played 
game 12 to 5. Rolston was in the box for 
the Vims and, aside from a little wildness 
at times, pitched a masterly game. Wilson 
was In the box for the Independents and 
was touched for ten safe ones. There was a 
large crowd present.

The Vims have improved considerably 
since their last game and should stand a 
good show for the pennant. The teams were:

Society League Tonight.

The Y.' M. A-’s and St. Roee’e will play 
this evening in the inter-society league on 
the Victoria grounds.

National League—Morning Games.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 7; Boston,2. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 4; St Louis. 2.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7; Cincinnati, 5. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; New York, 0.

Afternoon Games.
Philadelphia,May SO—Philadelphia shut oHf 

Boston in the afternoon game. Lush allow
ing the visitors but one hit.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. S: Cincinnati, 1. 
At Brooklyn—New York, 5; Brooklyn, 2. 
At Chicago—St. Louis, 6; Chicago, 1.

American League—Morning Games.

At Boston—Boston, 5; Philadelphia, 1.
At Cleveland—St. Louis, 7; Cleveland, 2. 
At Detroit—Delrolt-Ohicago—rain.
At New York—New York, 8; Washington,

Afternoon Games.

Boston, May 30—Bunched hits in the ilfth 
inning won for Boston this afternoon, 5 to 2. 
Bender was invincible except in the fifth 
inning and Winter was effective throughout. 

At Detroit—Chicago, 4; Detroit, 1.
At Cleveland—6t. Louis, 6; Cleveland, 4.
At New York—Washington, 6; New York, 7,

Eastern League—Morning Games.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 7; Montreal, 6.
* At Rochester—Rochester, 1; Toronto, 1— 

called after 13 innings on account of second

At Providence—Providence. 3; Baltimore,2. 
At Newark—Jersey City, 8; Newark, 7.

Afternoon Games.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Montreal, 1.
Toronto, 1.

WILL FLAY TONIGHT.

The Jubilees and .Independents will bat
tle for honors in the west end league this 
evening. Chase and Rootes will be in the 
points for the Jubilees and Smith and 
Wilson will officiate for the Independents. 
A good game is expected.

ST. JOHN BOYS IN C. B.

Irence

years. „ .
Upon his father’s death young Burke 

entered business. and is now manager ot 
the Corrigan & McKinney Company, one 
of the largest vessel owning companies on

attending

Glace Bay was beaten - by Dominion, Sa
turday, 12 to 3. A Glace Bay despatch 
says: Dominion had all their imported
St. John men on hand, while the Glace 
'Bay bine were all locals with the excep
tion of Hamilton, who arrived recently 
from Halifax.

too.

UNGAR’S LAUND2Y,■the great lakes. He is now 
strictly to business, and when asked U 
he intended following up his .purchase ot 
W. H. Daniel for $35,0000 by building up 
a large racing stable, sard:

“1 have no .intention whatever of be
coming prominently identified with lac 
turf. 1 like horses and X liked '' • n- 
Daniel very much. I liked him so vied 
that I thought him a good investment at 
the .price quoted. But 1 don’t intend ,o 
'buy any more. 1 spend very little ot my 
time at the races, and, in fact, have nevei 

horse in my life, and don t 
intend to. 1 am a business man first and 
last, have had to give up^uasebalf, as 
much as 1 love the game. The thougnt 
of becoming a second Rainey m vie turi 
world is out of the question.”

Both Rainey and Burke 
and 27 years of age.

com

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Lti. 
Telephone 58.the Victoriatars. THE TURf BLOOMFIELD MILK

BLOOMFIELD. Kings Co., 
May 29th, 1906.

To the Editor of the Evening Times:
Sir,—We have been hearing a great deal 

lately about Biooinfiejd «nilk, and I am 
that the tendency of the public 

avoid milk shipped from this

1
RAILROADS.AMHERST STAKE ENTRIES. and New York Continental Jewel Filtra

tion Company, §29,193.75.
Simmons & Burpee, of this city, Were 

the lowest bidders for the construction 
work, but their figure, $24,504.90, was con
sidered too low by Engineer Barbour, and 
he recommended the committee not to ac
cept the bid. In other cases the lowest 
bids were accepted. The contract price of 
the proposed improvements is $56,368.75. 
The committee's report was adopted by 
the council without a dissenting voice.

Y
The Amherst Driving Park have receiv

ed a splendid list of entries for their stake 
The list is eCs

some

race», .September 3 and 4. 
follows: aware

will be to
^'i^vant to call theattention of the. con

sumer to the fact that because two inex
perienced dairymen of this place got their 
milk in a bad mess, is nojeason why milk 
produced by o.tiher dairies should be con
demned. We claim that there is no elean- 

i CT milk or better up-to-date dairies or 
cleaner herds in Kings County than those 

I supplying the trade at Bloomfield.
, ! We also claim that the mjlk produced 

from them is equal in purity and quality 
to any going into Saant John.

It is possible to give the names and re
cords of a number of men who have been 
in the business for'a long time, but it 
would take up much valuable space.

We will go, if you please, to the record 
of the firm which I represent.

We have been in the dairy business for 
60 vears (selling milk in Saint John for 
25 vears). We ship about 45,000 quarts 
per’annum and in all the time above men
tioned we have had no fault found with
our product. , . , .

We are still in the business with qual
ity and purity as good as any 
needs or can obtain.

Thanking you for the valuable space 
taken, I am.

Yours very truly,
HENRY H. COCHRAN.

Manufacturers’ Stakes, $500—2.18 Trot and 
. Face.

J. T. Prescott, Sussex, >'. B.
Nat McNair, River Louison, N. B.
A. B. Etter, Amherst, N. S.
J. R-. Lamy, Amherst, N. S.
A. H. Learmont. Truro, N. S.
Spmngbitl Stables, Springhill, N. S. 
Spituaghill Stables, Springhill, N. 6.
C. W. Holmes, Amherst.
Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
John C. Larder, Sydney.
H. L. Ramsey, Suinmersiide, P. E. I.

- Terrace Hotel, Amherst.
Merchants’ Stakes—2.25 Trot and 3-27 

Pace.
W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst, N. B.

bet on a race

Homescekers* Excursions
To the Canadian Northwest

\
I

between 25 Second Claes Round Trip 
Tickets leaned from

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Walter H. Belding, teller in the Bank 

of Nova Scotia at Digby, has been trans
ferred to Charlottetown, and will cross to 
the island this week.

David MacLaren arrived from Liverpool 
yesterday.

GOING DATES

YACHTINGGUlDELEiSS WONDERS.
To W nm peg . 

Lenore . .June .$3100 

j 34.00

. 34.20 
Biiscarth . , 34.25 
Estevan . .
Kamsack .
Swaa liver .
Yorktown .
Upton . .
Regina , .
Moosejaw .
Prince Albert 
McLeod . .
Calgary. .
Red Deer 
Straihcoea .

Equally Low Rates to Other Points.

i A DANDY RACING YACHT. 1the country 
more of the 6 and 20The average spectator jn 

fairs who have seen one or 
guideless wonders perform doubtless has 
been impressed by the intelligence shown 
bv the performers and come to the con
clusion that these horses must have oeen

Lylcton . . 
Meosomin .BRISTOL, R. I., May 28-Tlie big rac

ing schooner yacht Queeb, which has been 
building at the Herreehoff shops for J- 
Rogers Maxwell of the'New York Yacht 
Club, was successfully launched here to
day. She was christened by Miss Grace 
Herr'eskoff. of Providence, The yacht is 
destined for ■ considerable racing during the 
coming season and will be one of the par
ticipants in the King Edward cup race to 
be held at Newport in August.

Queen is 126 feet over all, 92 feet 6 in- 
ekes water line, 14 feet 10 inches draught 
and 25 feet beam. She is equipped with 
a modified centreboard and will carry 
about 10,000 square fefet of ■ sail, 
the launching today she,was hauled along
side the wharf and the*" toasts were step
ped. It will be several weeks before 
Queen will he ready for delivery to Mr. 
Maxwell.

July

14 and 18
35.60

RETURN

\*I 35.75
LIMITm . 36.00 

. 38.00 

. 40.00 

. 4J.50 

. 41.5J 
. 42.50

(
Two Months

from im
Date of Issue

1I

consumer
After

Call on W. H. MACKAY, St. John, N. 
B., or write F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., St 

^John. N. B.xl

_ 1».
i STEAMSHIPS A

Dead Sick of Asthma ?. SWIMMING
4 REMARKABLE SWIMMER. ! you couldn't be otherwise with such a dis- -

I treating malady. Well, for one dollar spent 
I .,i inn ‘Catarrhozone” you can be thoroughly 

Boston swimmers are discussing with | cyred Foolish to delay, because asthma ^ 
considerable interest the work of H. J. ! steadily grows worse. Get Catarrhozone to- 
Handy, a Chicago Y. M. C. A. athlete, ; day and cure yourself; it's rJ 
who L3 being heralded as the coming swim-1 ^ÏILands Ot doctors and used by the people 
ming crack of the country. Certainly the ^ nations—Certainly Catarrhozone must a* «Cfroat
number of records that he has placed to be good; it hasn’t tailed yet, no matter how 41, 43 BM '5 King 3l"00I, 
his credit this season would indicate that chronic the case. ___ __________ ^ JQJJJJ

GERMANY HELPS LABORERS |^ynoND a DOURTT, Proprietor*
Am DOHERTY.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSfloras■

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY..■A B0TAL BOTEL. '«HI:
1

■
k-m 10,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 

|L Power l EMPRESS OF IRELAND 1 TON*
Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool

he comes pretty nearly being a wonderful 
swilnraer.
less than 31 records, with C. M. Daniels, —----------- ... -, .
the New York crack, a poor second with atlng the paternal Interest ^.ke“ b£ate- W’ R RAYMOND. 
18, and all of them have been made this fa^rame“niny^German ‘concerns,” writes 
year under the direction of the Central j consul Harris from Mannheim, "own dwell*
Amateur Athletic Union’s officials. |

transportation in whole or part to employees 
Mving at a distance, pay pensions in certain 
cases, and work-people’s reading-rooms, 
baths, hospitals, savings banks and cooking 
schools for girls are maintained. It is per- 

... - , - haps too soon to determine how these forms
The first game in the quoits league was “fPsta*e and pr Vate benevolence may finally j 

postponed from last evening until Friday Come to be viewed by workmen, 
evening next when it will be played by the 

„ Newman Brook and West End clubs in 
* Carieton.

ft 'I
Handy holds altogether no

Bimployers of labor in Germany are^emul- 
ating the paternal f ‘

'
. ' . . .Lake Manitoba 

Empress of Britain 
.. ..Lake Champlatii 
. .. .. .-Lake Bne 
, .. ..Lake Manitoba 
. .Empress of Britain

«........................Lake Champlain
............I . .Empress of Irelaofl

......................................Lake Brie
and weekly thereafter

Montreal to London Direct

May 20. Montrose, (One Claes)............. «40
a nrnnrril IIATTI May 27. Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..«28.60

REBELLION IN RUSSIA ABERDEEN HOTEL ^ aâis,0!”’.-. :26S0
, . ^ July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Olase .... 28.58

Isn t half as interesting to the man 'vitii , Home-llke end sttractive. A temperanee g g Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry . 
corns as the knowledge that cure is guaran-1 houw. Newly luntiehed and thoroughly ree. only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec- 
rr,„ l, ,wrv 'bottle of Putnam’s Corn l ovsted. C.ntrelly located. Electric car. paje ond class) to whom la given the accommo*: teed with every ootue oi ± ^ m.c door to and from all parte ot the city. dayon situated In the best part ot the
Extractor. Painless, safe. Sold every- c^j, j. attendance et all trains and boat, steamer at 840.00, «42.60 and «45.00.

V Ratal M te tin pw a*r- LAKE MANITOBA—let, «65 and upwards;
9aW ** ^EMPRESSES—-1st, * «80.00 to «600.00; 2nd.

«45.00 and «47.60 : 3rd. «28.75.

May 10, Thur . 
May IS, Sat. . 
May 24, Thur . 
May 31, Thur, 
June 14, Thur 
June 23, Sat. . 
June 30,Sat. .. 
July 7. Set .. 
July 12, Thur.

im VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Streep St John, N.B.

/ v1 ; ■

z/ quoits''-Î1

■
all lAtmt and Mad»Elec trie Elevator 

era LmproviGame Will be Friday Evening.
D. W. IlsOOBMTtnc. Frop.

:
SÜ %

itŸY'Jà 40.00;
: ATHLETIC

m
New York, May 30—A new world's record 

at pole vaulting was established today by 
A. C. G.lbert, of Yale, at the Decoration day 

** 1 ■ '"..i* —- .. /T,- ' track and field athletic games of the Irish
The CrOWTl F*ririGCÎ3 Né.w VSCutm American Athletic Club at Celtic Park,Long

- ! Island City. Gilbert cleared the bgr at 12
isnrw VARK Mav 31-It la generally cup. In the ' first race of the season in {eet three Inches, the best previous record

u deistood in German yacking cii dee that German waters the Angela II., Ba:ledJ,y ! c^forma^ who "cle^îd 12 fret 1 32-100, Ap^ii 

the Crown Prince’s new yacht, the Angela, toe Crown Prince, "ff, ^ -lr .

WheTd' in^Lw^h^RoJt» make a good showing in American waters. pR CHOSEN AS

NEW ARCHBISHOP

Li

A. C. NORTHORP. ProprietorAt Rochester—Rochester, 3;
Jersey City, 5; Newark, 2.
At Providence—Baltimore, 4; Providence,3.

MOONEY GETS
THE CONTRACT

FREDERICTON, >Iay 30-At a special 
meeting of the city council last night con
tracts for the filtration plant were award- 
ed as follows :

Low lift pmnp—Jolm McDougall, Cale- 
donian Iron Works Company, Montreal,

^ iiigh duty pump—AUid-Ghaonbers-Bul- 

lock Company, Ltd., $14,650.
Mechanical filter equipment—B. Mooney 

& Sons, and New York Continental Jewel.
Filtration Company, $10,514. | - , c.____ _ - |

Clear water well, coagulating basin and i 74 PnlCtSS Mreet ftHQ _
building alterations—B. Mooney & Sons, ! j^j GermaiB Street, V1*7®

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. ,

------ St John Fuel Company,
NEW VICTORIA.

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KINO SQUAIUL
Ct, John, N. A*

Crystal StreamNew England League—Morning Cannes.
At Worcester—Worcester, 4; Lowell 3—11 

Innings.
Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, TUES

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indiantown at all

V
Rome, May 30.—The congregation of the 

Propaganda hae decided to propose to the 
P pe the appointment of the Revt Wm. J. 
Foley, of Tueket Wedge (N. S.) to be 
archbishop of Halifax (N. S.)

rs.I1

CLIFTON HOUSE, i\COAL

Absolute Purity in Bread FOR DRY CUT AND S LIT 
Hard Wood, per load delivered.

j AA For Best Quality Hardwood, Cut 
: VU and Split, per load delivered.

f 1Dr. Fqley ie a natiye of Halifax and is 
now in charge of the parish of Hillsboro, 
having been transferred there a few 
monthséago from Tusket Wedge. Leaving 
the Halifax schools, he entered the Grand 
Seminary of Quebec where he studied for 

. the priesthoods and received the degree of 
doctor of dignity.

After his ordination he wag attached to 
St. Mary’s cathedral in Halifax. It is not 
known whether or not Dr. Foley was nom
inated by the meeting Of bichops that con
sidered the question of a successor to 
Archbishop O’Brien. Zy.

The details of that meeting are secret.
Dr. Foley’s name, however, was not 

prominent in the outside speculation as to 
the succesor of Archbishop O’Brien.

Dr. Fodey at the time he left Halifax 
for Tusket Wedge was spiritual director 
of the C. M. B. A. He is about thirty- 
seven years old.

Dr. boley is one of the editors of the 
Catholic Review, of London (Ont.)

:
is essential in order to give proper nourishment to the system. It 

is, however; dependent upon the purity of the flour, 
make pure bread with an impure flour.

“FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is made by a process which in- 
From the time the wheat enters the mill

i
You cannot I

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304.4/ft On street car line. Within easy reach of | 

trains, steamers and business centre. Fine t 
view of harbor from the lawn. Modern con
veniences. Moderate rates.sures absolute purity, 

until the Hour reaches the cook it is untouched by human hands. 
The grain itself is thoroughly cleansed before grinding, whilst the 
flour is sifted, time after time, through the finest silk cloth in order

If You Want to Make Sois248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.X Shoe Polish of your SUPPLY OF COAL at reasonable 

prices give uq the order to FILL»*i OTJR 
BINS NOW.

Telephone 676 or call at the docks, 
Smythe street, or the uptown office; 81 
Charlotte street.

PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY.
Block, Ten and White

to remove the smallest impurities.
These processes render “ FIVE ROSES ” an easy and satis- 

tory flour to use, and insure better results on Baking Day than can 

be obtained with any ordinary brands.

Shining your own shoes 
with 2 in 1 is both a luxury 
and an economy. Prince Royal Hotel,2 in 1 

is known as 
lack Light
ning." Your 

shoes are 
^given the rich
est. glossiest 
blaok shine with 
only an instant's 
rub. Don’t take 
substitutes or

0v' ■
Black Polish

”'B
fïj

x 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

GIBBON (Q. CO.I

v Üta ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Good Hard Wood, $2.00 i
O. F. Stacy, of Bathurst, was at the 

Royal yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Worden left on last 

evening’s train for Boston.
Dr. H. 6. Bridges went to Fredericton 

last evening.

ATLANTIC UTTTirj.Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited. PER LOAD, SAWED AND
DELIVERED.

48 Britain It.
I toot of Germai a $;

Telephone mS

CHALFONTB
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
^ THE LEEDS CQMPANTi

Winnipeg. imitations.St. John.,Montreal. Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tins 
White in 15c. Glass

X GEORGE DICKIv
Even the lines of the poor poet are 

likely to be cast in pleasant places— 
when lie goes fishing.

y •
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the EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, !ST. B.,'1 HURSPAY> MAY 31» I9°°’8 V New York Shapes in White 
Straw Hats.Novelties in While Chip 

Hats for June. * ^GRAND LODGE 
DATE CHANGED

THIS EVENING ■* * *The Largen Retail Distributors ot Ladles 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Proviso»».DOWLING BROS., Connors Stock Co. at «he Opera House 

in the Little Heiress.
I. C. R. freight handlers will meet in 

Berryman's Hall.
Base liaJl on Victoria grounds—1. M. 

A. vs. St. Ro-CTS.
Gordon Division, S. of T„ will pay a 

fraternal visit to Gurney Division.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO"M

Ladies’ Cream Wearables Grand Lodge K. of P. Will 
Probably Meet in August 
Instead of September.

it

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED :l
m

THE WEATHER
Just .now Paris is showing a decided fondness for cream, 

rt is one of the most popular shades for the summer. Smart 
iressers will be interested in what we have to show in this shade

FORECASTS—Moderate west to southwest 
winds, fair and warmer today and on Fri-

SYNQPSIS—Fine weather is generally indi
cated with more seasonable temperature 
conditions. To Banks and American Ports 
moderate west to southwest winds. Sable 
Island—west wind, 18 miles an hour, 
clear.

Narrow White and Gold Mixed Trimming Braids.
Black Velvet Ribbons with satin back.
Allover Lace for yokes, waists, fronts, cuffs, etc. They come to us in white, cream. 

• ivory, light and dark string color and black, from finest sheer lace to heavy guipure makes.
Black Silk, in double width, for ladies’ coats.
New Leather Belts.
Handsome White Crepe de Chine Scarfs.
New and Elegant Designs in Light Grey Dress Silks.
Black Silk Petticoats in Non-Cutting Black Taffeta Silk.

Though it ie not yet definitely known it 
id probable that the date of meeting 
of the Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
of the maritime provinces will be changed 
from the second Tuesday in September £o 
Tuesday, August 28th. as it is expected 
that Supreme Chancellor Shively of St. 
Paul, rtrill then pay an official visit to this 
demain.

The Supreme Chancellor has written to 
Grand Chancellor H. L. Ganter that, he 
expects to» be in Canada about that time 
and asked] to have arrangements made if 
possible to have the date of meeting of 
the Grand Lodge changed to .that date. 
It is some time since the Supreme Chan
cellor has made a visit to this section of 
the country and should satisfactory ar
rangements be made it will be a gala oc
casion for the Knights.

A joint committee from the two local 
lodges has been appointed to consider 
ways and means of entertaining the grand 
lodge members aad the companies erf um- 
fbrm rank and it is a foregone conclusion 
that the St. John, K. Fs will give the 
visitors a grand time.

V

v
CREAiM DE LAINES, with silk stripe, 

,30c per yard.
CREAM SEIIGE COATS, fine twilled 

terge coats, roll collar, revers and cuffs, 

>:ettily trimmed, silk lined» pearl but- 

..$7.50 and $10.00.

CREAM LINKN COATS, all cream or 

biped with red, ..

CREAM SILK BLOUSES $3.50, to $7.50

CREAM LUSTRE SUITS........................

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. k
28 inches wide, i Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 62 

«Dp.ir T TTsiTiRJ? fnr waists 40 to 44 Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 44 
CREAM LUSPRE, tor saisis, w Temperature at Noon ............ ...........................

Humidity at Noon.
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.), 29.88 Inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, N. W. Velocity 16 

miles per hour. Clear and warmer.
Same date last year, highest temperature, 

-56, lowest 44. Weather clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

32toe. to 60c. per yard. *I inches wide,
CREAM NUNSOLOTH....35c and 43c. 

CREAM
LUSTRES, 55c and 60c per yard.

one.
The guarantee label oh > 

All are very

«im FIGURED AND STRIPED. ...$7.50. each skirt.
White Japanese Silk Waists, at $2.ço arid $2.90 each, 32 to 40 sizes, 

stylish in make-up. 1 . " ________ _
yJtr‘

OREAM SERGES, Cashmeres, Canvas 

. ,45c. to 75c. per yard.

■ Vm WASHINGTON, May 31—Forecast: Eastern 
N. Y.—Showers and 1States and Northern 

warmer tonight, Friday showers ; cooler in 
portions, fresh south

$&,90 and $9.90. and Crepolines, ..
CREAM MERCERIZED WAISTINGS, 

with Brocaded figures and Spots, 27 inches 

35c. per yard.

north and central 
Shifting to west winds.CREAM LUSTRE SKIRTS, . ..$5.90. 

INFANTS’ CREAM COATS.................... MACAULAY BROS. CO-
ssa LATE LOCALSwide,.$2.25 and $3.25.

The number of dog licensee issued up 
to noon today was 330. The total num
ber last year was about 1,200.DOWLING j

X M FREE!
CORSETS

--------AND--------

HAND BAGS

WORK AMONG 
YOUNG PEOPLE MAY PREMIUM SALE.

4 {

Only four more days left to take advantage of
REMEMBER. lO PER CENT.

, The Norwegian steamer Kathinka sail
ed yesterday afternoon for Kingston, Jft- 

and Cuba, via Halifax, with general
xJ

U'f
951 and ioi King Street. maica

cargo. !
- this sale.
OFF ALL PURCHASES. Choice of Leather 
Hand Bag or pair of Corsets, with all purchases of 
$5.oo and over.

-<$>- Was Principal Subject of Dis
cussion at this Morning’s 
Session of Presbyterial.

Hesrtda, 
N. S.,

The Donaldson line steamship 
which was ashore near Sheîboume, 
is expected to reach Halifax today in tow 
of two tugs.

The Furness steamship EvangeMne, Cap
tain Heeiey, will go to sea tomorrow morn
ing borund for London, via Halifax, with a 
general cargo.

I / *
Special meeting in the Charlotte street 

barracks tonight at eight o’clock. Ice 
cream will be sen-id àt close of the meet
ing. All are welcome.

------------------- <$>———

A. Gordoii Leavitt, treasurer of the Na
tural History Society of N. B., acknow- 
ledgee a donation of $100 to the building 
fund by Hon. John V. EUie.------- -------- -

The Lancasters defeated the Lancas
trians at baseball last evening, 8—3. Bat
teries for Lancasters, J. Maxwell and H. 
Parks; for Lancastrians, Yojing and Gush
ing.

*$3.00 
1 ShoesK f

32 and 36 
| King Square.

^Another session of the St. John Presby
terial Women’s Foreign Missionary Soci
ety was held in ;Sfc. David’s church this 
morning.

Mrs. Hunter Boyd, secretary of the 
Young; People’s work, read her report.

Thirty-one bands have been enrolled, 
an increase of five oven* last year; two 
flew ones at Calvin church, a guild at 
iMiMtown, and senior girls’ band at St. 
Andrew’s church, St. John and Warweig.

There have been 420 leaflet» and book
lets distributed-' fcb the presidents ^ each 
month. The Message also has been very 
useful and helpful. There has been an in- 

in senior bands this year.
The presidents' and secretaries are in 

need of’ help and the secretary has written 
60 letters. The report was adopted.

The number of members is more than 
last year, aggregating about eight hun
dred and fifty. They have raised in 
money $994.52, value in boxes and barrels, 
$50, making a total of $1,044.52.

The report of the Young People’s work 
showed a grand total of $1,032.72 receipts.

Following' this came a* paper on “The 
Importance of (Missionary Education for 
the Young,’’ which was discussed. This 

followed by an address by Mrs. Fos-

I. CHESTER BROWN10 Per Cent off 
all Purchases'.

:

V
IZ

=s\Try our $3.00 Zkfen’s Shoes and you’ll 

gay that they are the best $3.00 Shoes jtou 
had on your feet.ever

■WE HAVE A SPECIAL-»
Put tfhem neaide anyi shoe you 

—they’re right up in style—ahead of
ever T

1 LUSTRE SHIRT WAIST SUIT
saw
most of them.

Cut theip open if you will------note what

good leather!
What careful making!

crease

iCt ■

over
The U. N. B. track team passed through 

the city this morning en route from Fre
dericton to Moncton, where they will com
pete in the intercollegiate «ports tomor
row.

TJ'here are only 24 suits 
A . nice brilliant

NOTHING TO HIDE in navy and brown. The quantity is limited, 
which we are going to sell at $4.98 each. It is a snap.
MOHAIR SUIT, very stylishly made, and only $4.98. They wont last /

There are a great many good points, 
however, that only show in the wear. 

All/the new spring shapes are ready.
Honest and Stylish Men’s • 
still we are asking for them 1 Officer Silas Perry wa s called into Rob- 

Ready’s house on Sheriff street this 
morning between one and two o’clock to 
stop a quarrel between Ready and his 
wife,

-------------<$>-------------
William Nixon and Thomas Murray 

were fined $4 each in the police court this 
morning for drunkenness. The former has 
been working at the waterworks and the 
latter has been enjoying the comforts of
fered at Musquash.

Signal Master Drake received word this 
morning from Brier Island that a sailing 
ship passed that place at ten a. m., bound 
inward, probably for an up the bay port. 
The steamer that was signalled as having 
passed inward went up the bay.

/
long. Others at $6.50 and $10.00.Faithful, 

Shoes, and
onV

-

ROBERT STRAIN & C0„ 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
was
ter.

$3.00
COADY’S SHOE STORE

^ 61 Charlotte Street.

The visiting delegates spoke briefly of 
the progress made ' by the young people’s 
mission organizations in their respective 
localities. {

ST*

THE IRISH PAWNBROKERS

IK* /

7 *

Two Interesting Sales Tomorrow !
'SAMPLE WRAPPERS!]

“The Irish Pawnbrokers,” that famous 
laugh producer, waff be the attraction at 
the Opera House Monday next. This is 
the fourth successful season of this reign
ing hâlariousneas, and is said to be so en
tirely re-written that not a vestige of the 
origin^ comedy remains. Manager Spears, 
ever wide awake, realized that the public, 
whale they want tô laugh, like some con
sistency of story. He therefore engaged 
Edgar Selden, the noted young farce wri
ter, Jto write him an entirely new fourth 
edition of “The Irish Pawnbrokers.” In 
this new edition the laugh comes from the 
amusing complications and funny situa-

J

n
L

Tomorrow, Friday, will be a banner day 
for the new store, the Union Clothing Co., 
26-28. Charlotte street, where you will be 
able to find the finest and most complete 
line of up-to-date clothing at remarkably 
low prices. Your inspection is cordially 
invited. Watch for further particulars.

GOOD CLOTH

Remnants
FOR THE MEN.

, Summer Clothingfor Boys and Dins
SWIFT DISPOSAL OF MANUFAC

TURERS’ SPECIMENS.

Iit i
<s>

Our Spring display of Children's Clothing is the largest we have 
We don’t know another place | where you can find a 

attractive showing of Children’s garments.
Fancy Gingham and Muslin Dresses for 

Girls of 6 to 14 years, 75c. to $2.75. 
Suits for Boys of all ages, newest styles, 

nicest* patterns, $2.25 to $5.75.
Boys’ Pants, all sizes, 45c. to $1.25 pair. 
Boys’ Overalls, for all ages, *35c., 40., 45c., 

50c.
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50c., 65c., 75c.
Boys’ Top Shirts, 35c„ 40c., 45c., 50c. 
Boys’ White Shirts, 50c. and 75c.
Boys’ Caps, 15c. to 50c.

We are showing a stock of Children’s 
Cotton or Cashmere Stockings in Blacks 
or Tan, superior to anything in the city 
at the sime prices.

A quiet wedding took place last 
ing at seven o’clock at the United Baptist 

Victoria street, when Csipt. J.

i 1906 PATTERNS.fpelR^ROKERS,ever shown, 
prettier or more
Infants’

Cord Coats, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00,

•9-parsonage,
H. Rieoker, of Karo, Kings ebunty, was 
united in marriage to Mies Lida Sprague, 
only daughter of Capt. Watford Sprague, 
of Springfield, Kings county. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. David Long. 
Mr. and Mrs. Riecker will reside at 241 
(Main street.

M A Grand Clearance at 
Half Prices Almost

v 4- :
Iq Good Colors and Well Mode.

TTOUSEW1VES will be SURE to take ad- 
rl VANTAGE of this sale the first thing in the 

morning, as it is going to afford them a rare opportun
ity to buy ai» everyday utility garment at less than 
cos';, in most instances. The colors are good and 
sensible, the prints stable and the wrappers well made.

White Cashmere and Bedford

$3.25.
Infants’ Pique Coats, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00.

Dresses, nicely

O-3

mHE FOLLOWING
1 high-grade

SHORT ENDS include 
pieces sufficiently long to 
make Trousers, or Coats, 
or Coat and Vest, or a whole 
Suit in some cases. They 
are smart in texture, color 
and design.

Scotch Tweed Suitings. 
English Tweed Suitings. 
English Worsted Suitings. 
English Worsted Trouserings 
English Serges and Ghevjots 
English Showerproof Cloths. 

eside these
THERE ARE ends 

that will serve nicely to 
make up boys’ clothing and 
coats for girls and ladies. 
In fact in this round-up of 
remnants a thrifty shopper 
will get many a timely 
bargain.

Infants’ White Lawn 
trimmed with Hamburg and Lace In- FABIO ROMANI

novels published yearlyOf the many 
few, if any, are allowed to* pass -unread by 
dramatic writers, who are ever on the 
look out for new ma ferial for stage use.

publication of Marie Corelli’» novel, 
“The Vendetta” several years ago, proved 
a boon to aspiring and struggling dramat
ists and several plays were evolved from 
the feook and presented to the public. 
The story was so «strong that it ie a mat
ter of theatrical history that not one com
plete failure was recorded, and it is also 
a matter of dramatic history '.that 
version of “The Vendetta” scored one of 
the most pronounced and novel pheno
menal successes ever accorded a play in 

The dramatization is known

gertion, 85c. and $1.25.
Infants’ Plain Colored Cashmere Dresses,

;

75c.
SSk Bonnets, 55c., 85c., $1.15.
Muslin Bonnets, 60c., 75c.
Twenty-seven Slightly Mussed Silk and 

Husiin Bonnets, ranging in price.'from 
$1.25, spiling nfcw at. 38c. each.

V The

i
RED, NAVY,’ MID. BLUE £ND LIGHT 
BLUE in sizes frofn 34 to 40 bust. Stripes 
Spots, etc.

MID. AND DARK BLUES, ALSO RED, 
in Fancy Figures and Stripes. Sizes from 
34 to 42. Full Skirt with Flounce.

RED, NAVY, MID. BLUE in Tiny Spots 
and larger figures, Sizes from 34 to 42 
Fancy Ruffles around Yoke. Flounce at 
skirt.

CARDINAL, MID. AND DARK BLUES 
in Fancy Figu 
various styles, 
to 42.

BLACK AND WHITE, NAVY, CARD
INAL, trimmed with Faggoting and Fancy 
Ruffles at Yoke. Fancy Braids. Sizes 36 
to to. ,

NAVY AND CARDINAL with Fancy 
Knocked and Ruffled Yokes. Only a few 
at this price. Size 36 only.

50cts.
60cts.
75cts.
90cts.

■ 50c. to V
\

s. W. McMAC^IN,
to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.

one 3
m8Ü,Successor

V/OC £ T V/ISON
tiens in which the piece abounds: There 
is a well defined plot with some reason 
if or everything that occurs. The audi
ence sees this, and therefrore, the laugh

For wet days, fine days, travelling or outing, you'll find
stare Murphy and Mack head the list as 
the chief run-makers. The musical pro
gramme has been prepared with great 
care, all the latest popular songs as well 

numbers especially written 
for the company are introduced during the 
action of the piece, also many specialties 
by the company—many of whom are pro
minent recruits from vaudeville.

America.
as ‘'Fabio Romani" and is as popular to
day with theatre lovers 
initial performance twenty years ago, and 
from indications the value of the pfle^v is 
on the increase judging from the crowded

IANDERSON’S CAPS it was at its

res anj Stripes. T<rimm*'<l 
ifCxtra full Skint. Sizes 34

That the adaptation was a good one has

ANDERSON CAPS JUST RIGHT ^“^4 **£?£?*-
max, every line retained is absolutely ne-

CTYI F and QUALITY. Made by ENULlbri and ceæarv to the play as now presented and They ve SllLC auu . there is no finer example of book drama-
AMERICAN makers from good Tweeds, in a variety ot Shapes tizetion extant on the English epeakmg
^TVlC-ruv- ’ . stage. A company of superior worth and

Pottprns well out together and finished. YOU don t get importance has been engaged for the pre- anu rai > u sent t(>l]r aIKj a lavish outlay, of money
,1,0 comp elsewhere. for scenic effects and accessories has beentne saniccioc indulged in, “Fabio Romani” will be

presented for the approval of amusement 
goers tyi Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of next week.

t

$1.25a& some new

B$1.40%

THE EISH MARKET
Indications point to a good1 variety of 

fish being obtainable for tome now's trade. 
Hanbor salmon are juat about commencing 
to come in and the price is now very rea
sonable. The catch at Lorneville the Let 
day or two has been very good. Shad 
are scarce, especially up-river and the 
catches have been very light. Gaepereaux

C.. L JMW, - B-S-jM-H KÜ'îSÎ'-i
through this morning on the Atlantic ex- j;ru.r, j’0T tomorrow will be: —

Halibut, 12c. lb.: shad, 20c. to 30c. each; 
mackerel (very large), 25c. each: harbor 
salmon. 20c. to 30c. lb.; cod an,tl haddoeir, 
5c lb.; gaspereaux, 20c. doz.; smelts, 10c. 
lb.; lobsters (small), 10c. (large), 25c. to 
35c.

50c. to 75c. Procures One. »H0USEDRESSES, in light and dark 
blues, with hemstitched linen trim
ming. $100, $1.25, $1.40 each.

F riday Morning'.
CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPT.

Anderson O. Co.. 17 Charlotte St LATE PERSONALS

Fresh Eggs,
18c. per doz,

F. H. Thomson, of Fredericton, is in the 
city.

Friday Morningpress.
Mffi. John Ogilvy with her two sons and 

daughter arrived ■ home front Detroit,
'Mich., today.

Rev. Canon Newnham of St. Stephen 
arrived in the city this morning.

Mrs. (Ool.) Drurv- jiassed through on the 
Atlantic express this morning en route to 
Halifax.

Aid. MoGoldriek returned from Boston 
today. -
, F- M- 1>er"; <listnctf l,,f'*e(ngp The Connors Stock Company produced

the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., v 1 j Little Heire^' to a fair sizedi audience 
has been transferred to Boston, returned 'e ni£,wt The vari-
to the city on the Atlantic express tealuy ^ <*£ ^" he cast tere wcll re- 
He expats to leave tomorrow; night to ous jembet^ ot^ f ^ app|aude,,
take up his new duties. , .. Tho altierWm .Spain. Halifax, N. S ; I. J. Olive, during the J. trttata
citA' (returned from Fredfrieton ye ter- were good, and mat M the artists were 
day); Thomas Dugdale, Toronto; Frank accorded enthusiastic encores.
Murgati-«.'I, P-xtlauds are at the N*v The same play will be given tonigut
Victmia. ' ■ , wüi a change of specialties.

l -----------0-----------

SECOND FLOOR.
There 'fill be the usual supply of smok

ed and salt itii.Roll Butter $5.00. ¥

Bargain Wash Goods, 6, 8,10,14,18,25cts. YdTHE LITTLE HEIRESS(Newly Made)
. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Cold Ctowe 
In the City.

22c. per lb. $5.00We matt the 
Best

Teeth without plate»..........................
Gold fillings from .. •• •• •» •• ••
Silver ana other fllllBg from .. ..
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.

; • 1

15.00

ROBERTSON &C0„ $1.06
.. ..80c.a

FREE562 and 564 Main Si., 
ST. JOHN, N. d.

Consultation.............................
Thb Famous Hale Method. —S**ir - 1—

Parlir*,r BostoiyDenn
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